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EXPERIENCE OF DISTRICT 11 IN THE USE 

OF PLANT MIX SEAL COURSES 

Introduction. 

In an effort to improve the skid resistance characteristics 

of pavement surfaces, personnel of District 11 initiated a 

search of available literature to learn of possible construction 

procedures and various materials that would assist in alleviating 

the problem of "slick pavements". 

A construction procedure that appeared to offer a solution 

to the problem was the plant mix seal, which might also be 

referred to as an open-graded asphaltic concrete surface. It 

was learned that a number of western states have utilized this 

procedure on various sections requiring remedial surfacing. The 

study indicated that the plant mix seal served to provide the 

pavement structure with a durable, uniform, skid resistant surface 

that was open-textured which lowered the potential to hydroplaning. 

Test Section. 

Following the literature research, a decision was reached 

to construct a test section in order to learn more of the construction 

op!3rations and observe the performance of the plant mix seal. 

Location of the test section was on u.S. S9 approximately 3 miles 

north of Lufkin. This site was selected due to its proximity to 

the District Office for observation and volume of traffic (11,500 ADT). 



In considering various materials for the aggregates of the 

test section, it was desirable to have durable and skid resistant 

characteristics; and yet, be readily available economically to 

this area. Due to the limited funds available for the test section, 

only three aggregates were selected for consideration. In order 

to evaluate the performance of each aggregate, it was decided that 

a separate test section of approximately 3,000 feet be constructed 

for each material source represented in the tes t. To study the 

effects of the lateral distribution of the traffic volume, it was 

decided that the 3,000 foot test section should encompass both of 

the southbound traffic lanes of U.S. 59. 

Funds to finance the proposed project were obtained from 

District Maintenance Budget. 

Bids were received November 1, 1971, from local producers 

and contractors to furnish asphalt aggregate mixtures conforming 

to specified requirements. Bids were also received this date to 

furnish various pieces of equipment that were ~onsidered necessary 

to complete the work. Copies of the InV'itation for Bids are 

found on Pages 1 and 4 of the Appendix. 

The work to construct the test section was awarded to. Moore 

Brothers Construction Company, Lufkin, Texas, since their bid 

was the lowest of three submitted. 

Materials. 

Available funds limited the number of aggregates to three 

types of materials; namely, trap rock, sandstone, and lightweight 
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aggregate. 

Trap rock is a crushed stone material from White's Mines, 

Inc. The material is produced from their plant at Knippa, 

Texas. Table 1 illustrates the gradation of the material used 

in the project. Test data for the trap rock is found on Pages 

5 and 6 of the Appendix. Located also in the Appendix on Page 

7 is a cop,y of data which was furnished by the materials supplier 

for this material. Selection o.f this material was based on 

previous performance of the aggregate in limestone rock asphalt 

mixtures as being characterized as hard, durable and skid resistant. 

In addition to the trap rock, crushed stone from the Blue 

Mountain Pit of East Texas Stone Company was included for evaluation 

in the test section. Gradation of this material is also depicted 

in Table 1. It is noted from the gradation that the East Texas 

Stone material is larger in size than the traprock. The size of 

the aggregates was a characteristic which was considered to merit 

evaluation. Pages 8 and 9 of the Appendix are test data which 

describe the physical characteristics of this aggregate. Past 

performance as a skid resistant aggregate plus availability was 

the basis for its selection. 

The third material to be used in the study was a lightweight 

aggregate. Source of this material was Texas Industries, Inc. of 

Dallas, Texas. Gradation of the material is also found in Table 1. 

Characteristics of the material are shown on Pages 10 and 11 of 

the Appendix. The use of the lightweight material source was 
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF AGGREGATES 

FOR PLANT MIX SEAL 

TRAP ROCK CRUSHED STONE LIGHTWEIGHT 
AGGREGATE 

SOURCE: Whi te I s Mines East Texas Stone Texas Industries 

GRADATION: 

Percent Retained, 
% by Weight 

1/2" Sieve 0 0 0 
3/8" Sieve 0.5 17.7 0 
#4 Sieve 65.0 87.0 59 
#10 Sieve 98.6 99.2 97.3 
#20 Sieve 99.5 99.4 97.5 
#200 Sieve 99.9 99.9 98.9 

Los A~eles 
Abrasion Wear~% 10.0 (c) 29.2 (c) 20.6 (c) " 

Pressure 
Slakin~ Value~% 2.8 

Unit Wei~ht 
(Dry Loose wt., 
Ibs/cu it) 98.4 89.1 40.1 

Sp. Gr. (Bulk) 3.054 2.632 1.175 

Absorption,% 0.8 0.6 20.6 

TABLE 1 
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prompted by the performance of the aggregate in asphaltic ooncrete 

which exhibited good skid resistant qualities. Availibility was 

also a factor in dictating the use of this source in the study. 

The asphaltio material used in the project was Type AC-20 

Asphalt Cement and furnished by Texaco from their facility at 

Port Neohes, Texas. Pages 12 and 13 of the Appendix are oopies 

of data for the asphaltic material for its oomplianoe with 

specifioation requirements. 

Asphalt Aggregate Mixtures. 

In determining the amount of asphalt for the three materials, 

two prooedures were used. 

One procedure was based on data developed in the District 

Laboratory. Various percentages of asphalt were added to the 

aggregates from the East Texas Stone Company and Texas Industries, 

Inc. to determine visually which amount of asphalt tended to cover 

the aggregate adequately; and yet, not be excessive to the point 

that the mixture appeared "soupy", with asphalt draining to the 

bottom of the mixing pan. 

The asphalt-aggregate mixtures were premixed and heated to 

a temperature of 2500 F before final mixing. Following final 

mixing, the material was spread on prepared kraft paper test panels 

and rolled by hand with a steel cylinder. The rolled test specimen 

indioated to a oertain degree the texture of the mixture that could 

be anticipated when constructed. 
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Trap rock was not used in this particular phase of the study; 

however, the physical nature (hardness and absorption) of the 

East Texas Stone was considered to be comparable and would provide 

sufficient data to determine the amount of asphalt for this source. 

The procedure, which exhibited the greatest influence' in 

determining the amount of asphalt required was the literature 

research. It was noted the similarity of the physic~l properties 

of the aggregates being used and that employed in a research study 

by the Louisiana State Highway Department. The work by the 

Louisiana State Highway Department is referenced as Items 1, 2 and 14 in 

the Bibliography. 

From the two sources of information, asphalt contents were 

established at 6.5 percent by weight for the crushed stone aggregates 

and 13.0 percent by weight for the lightweight material. The asphalt 

content is approximately the same when the percentage is based on 

volume of material. 

Referring to Page 2 of the Appendix, it can be obser~ed that 

the low bid reflected the following prices for the various asphalt 

aggregate mixtures: 

Description 

93.5% Trap rock + 6.5% Asphalt 

93~5% East Texas Stone + 6.5% Asphalt 

87.0% Texas Industries + 13.0% Asphalt 
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$ 12.10 

10.87 
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In determining the quantity of material required for each test 

section, the thickness of the mat was based on the maximum size 

of aggregate being used. For the trap rock and lightweight aggregate, 

3lB-inch aggregate was the maximum size, thus a ,IB-inch mat was 

desired. A 3/4-inch mat was established for the East Texas Stone 

material as the maximum size aggregate was 1/2-inch in size. 

Construction of Test Section. 

As stated earlier, bids were received on November 1,1971, 

to construct the test section; however, actual work began on the 

morning of November lOth. Construction of the test facility will 
I 

be described in two sections; namely, plant and roadway operations. 

Each area received separate attention in order to reap maximum 

benefits fram this study. 

, Plant Operations. 

A conventional asphaltic concrete batch plant was used to 

heat and mix the asphalt-aggregate mixture. The type used by 

the contractor was a 5,000 lb. Standard Asphalt Plant, Model R-M. 

The aggregate was fed from the stockpile to the cold bins 

with Cat. No. 933 End Loader. From the cold bins, the aggregate 

was conveyed and heated in the drier in such a manner as to produce 

an asphalt-aggregate mixture at a temperature not to exceed 2,00 F. 

From the drier the aggregates were conveyed to the screens and 

separated into the hot bins. This operation was not considered 



necessary to the benefit of the project, however. Separating the 

material into the hot bins was at the Contractor's option. Since 

the asphaltic plant is considered a semi-permanent installation, 

it would necessitate removing and replacing the screens which was 

felt to be immaterial for such a small quantity of plant-mix seal 

material. 

In batching and mixing the asphalt and aggregate, several 

variations were used. One method was to add the aggregate plus 

half of the asphalt and mix, followed by the remaining portion of 

the asphaltic material and mixing the mixture for a total of 35 

seconds. A second procedure was to introduce all of the aggregate 

to the pug mill plus all the asphalt and mix for a total tL~e of 

35 seconds. Visual inspection of several loads of the asphalt 

aggregates mixture indicated no discernable variation, therefore 

the second procedure was utilized the greater portion of the project. 

Checks for gradation were made on samples of the aggregate 

from the cold bins and hot bins. Test data indicated that the 

plant was producing a uniform distribution of aggregate with no 

segregation being evident. Pages 14 thru 18 of the Appendix are 

copies of sieve analysis conducted during construction operations. 

Moisture tests were also conducted on the aggregate and the 

total mixture. Aggregate samples were obtained from the hot bins 

for moisture determinations. Samples of the asphalt-aggregate 

mixture were obtained from the vehicles prior to leaving the plant 
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for the test site. Results of the moisture checks may be found 

on Page 19 of the Appendix. 

In order to check the asphalt content of the mixture, samples 
~ 

were secured and testedin accordance to Test Method Tex-210-F. 

Results of the extraction test may.also be found on Pages 14 thru 

18 of the Appendix. It may be noted that the test data appears to 

be erratic. Examination of sampling procedures indicated one 

factor for the variation. In sampling the asphaltic mixture, the 

sample was placed in a sealed gallon bucket for testing at a more 

convenient time at the District Laboratory. In delaying the time 

of testing, the asphalt drained to the bottom portion of the 

container. It was later observed that asphalt was present on 

the walls of the container, after the sample was removed for 

testing. A second factor which attributed to the erratic results; 

particularly, for the lightweight material, was the absorbed 

moisture in the aggregates. Any moisture within the mixture 

would be reported as asphalt unless the asphaltic mixture was 

dried prior to testing. 

One of the primary functions of inspection personnel at the 

plant was to check the temperature of the mixture after being 

discharged from the mixer. From the literature research, much 

emphasis was placed on keeping the mixture below 2600 F, in order 

to prevent the asphalt from draining to the bottom of the asphaltic 

mixture. In regulating the temperature of the mixture, the asphalt 

'. 
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cement was permitted to be introduced into the mixer at 3000 F. A 

temperature of 3000 F is maintained at all times for the asphalt 

cement by the plant producer. It was felt that the temperature of 

the asphalt would be dissipated sufficiently that the mixture would 

be below the maximum temperature specified. This reasoning proved 

valid, as the temperature of the mixture was influenced more by the 

aggregates than the asphalt cement. 

Included also to the duties of the inspection personnel was 

controlling the type and amount of material used by the Contractor's 

personnel in coating the vehicles to prevent the asphaltic mixture 

from adherring to the sides of truck bed. Initially, a soapy-water 

solution was used to coat the bed of the trucks. This material was 

recommended from several sources of the literature review. This 

procedure did not work too well, as several truck beds were observed 

to have the plant-mix seal mixture adhering to the sides. The next 

procedure employed was a thin coating of diesel fuel followed by a 

coating of soapy water. This procedure proved to be better than the 

single application of soapy-water solution. Towards the end of the 

project, a single application of diesel fuel was being used to coat 

the truck bed, and was serving adequately with no apparent ill effects 

to the asphaltic mixture. 

The asphaltic concrete plant was located approximately seven 

miles from the test site. Initially, the Contractor used only four 

dump trucks to haul the material to the test site, but later 

increased this number to six. 
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Roadway Operations. 

Prior to placing the plant mix seal on the roadway, an 

application of RC-2 cut-back asphalt was used to tack the surface. 

Various rates of application were used to observe the effects that 

tack coat would have on the performance of the asphaltic mi:x:ture. 

Application rates of RC-2 for the various materials were as follows: 

Material 

Trap Rock 

Lightweight 
Aggregate 

East Texas Stone 

Surface Area 
S. Y. 

4,.000 
2,000 
2,000 

7,640 

8,580 
320 

Application Rate 
Gaiions/Sq.Yd. 

0.0325 
0.0425 
0.050 

0.0525 . 

0.0525 
none 

It is not possible to fully evaluate the effects of the tack 

coat at this time; however, there a.ppeared to be no significant 

difference in placing the asphaltic mixture with or without tack. 

It is the opinion of the author that tack should be used in the 

cooler months of the year, but may be eliminated during the summer 

months. Time will enable a more thorough evaluation of the tack 

coat on the performance of the plant mix seal. 

In the paving train of the plant mix seal operations, the 

Contractor used a crawler type Model SA-41E Barber Green Laydown 

Machine equipped with a vibratory screed to spread and place the 
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mixture. Immediately behind the laydown machine was a 6-ton 

Ingram Tandem Roller that was used for initial rolling. A 

twenty-five ton pneumatic roller followed the tandem and completed 

the paving train. A solution of soap,y water was used to moisten 

the wheels to prevent the asphaltic mixture from adhering to the 

rollers. 

Roadway Operations. 

Figure 1 is a plan view of the test section which serves to 

describe the limits of the materials placed. 

Paving operations began at the north end of the test section 

with placing the trap rock mixture. As noted in Figure 1, the 

lightweight material was placed next followed by the East Texas Stone 

to complete the test section. Pages 14 thru 18 of the Appendix are 

copies of the Daily Construction Report and reflect daily production 

rates and test data. 

In placing the trap rock mixture the Contractor varied the 

speed of the lay down of the machine from 26 feet per minute to 

43 feet per minute. The mat appeared to tear at the higher rate 

of speed, therefore the laydown machine was reduced to 34 feet 

per minute with no detrimental effects. Approximately 80% of the 

trap rock mixture was placed at this speed. 

Table 11 reflects the temperature of the different mixtures 

at various stages in the research study. It is noted that the 

upper limit of 2600 F was approached with the lightweight and 
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LEGEND . Work began at Station 304 and proceeded south. 

Crushed Stone + 6.5% Asphalt 
Crushed Stone + 6.0% Asphalt 
Crushed Stone + 6.3% Asphalt 
Crushed Stone + Local Sand (9:1) + 6.5% Asphalt 
Lightweight Aggregate + 12.5% Asphalt \ 

Lightweight Aggregate + 12.0% Asphalt PLAN VIEW 
Lightweight Aggregate + 13.0% Asphalt PLANT MIX SEAL Trap Rock + 6.8% Asphalt TEST SECTION I 

$ I Trap Rock + 6.5% Asphalt PROJECT 176-2-30 Trap Rock + 6.0% Asphalt DATE: NOVEMBER, 1971 

FIGURE 1 



East Texas Stone mixtures. In both instances, the asphalt tended 

to drain to the body of the truck bed and caused some difficulty in 

cleaning the truck prior to hauling the next load. 

Materials 

Trap Rock 

Lightweight 
Aggregate 

East Texas Stone 

TEMPERA. TURE ,oF 

Plant 
Avg. Range 

220 200-245 

225 . 200-255 

235 200-255 

TABLE 11 

Roadway 
Avg. Range 

210 

210 

225 

195-235 

190-255 

190-250 

In placing the asphaltic mixtures, no difficulties were 

encountered as to hot materials. The cooler mixtures tended to 

segregate and tear; however, those sections could readily be 

repaired with additional hot material and hand rakes. To alleviate 

the problems encountered with cool materials (below 1950 F), the 

Contractor improved the appearance of the mat by reducing the speed 

of the laydown machine and increasing the frequency of the vibratory 

screed. Corrections for cool material were an exception; as the 

bulk of the paving mixtures were placed hot. 

Effect of temperature on the asphaltic mixture was also 

observed on a load of trap rock mixture. The truck had to stand-by 

for approximately an hour while the laydown machine was walked from 
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the end of one paving lane to the beginning of the next lane to 

be paved. During this waiting period, the upper two inches of 

the mixture appeared to be "crusty"; however, immediately below 

this layer a temperature of 2150 F was recorded. This particular 

load of material was sandwiched between two warmer loads of material 

and placed without any noticeable effects to the surface mat. 

In placing the lightweight paving mixture, the initial four 

loads of material were too hot (2450 F) and caused some difficulty 

in rolling operations ~ A t this temperature, the asphalt tended 

to drain towards the bottom, resulting in a thinner film of asphalt 

on the aggregate at the top of the load. The thin asphalt film 

increased the possibility of stacking the aggregate (by point to 

point contact) which is detrimental to lightweight aggregate. 

Rolling of these four loads was delayed until the mat cooled with 

. no harmful effects. The temperature of the mixture and asphalt 

content was lowered and the resulting mixtures were placed with 

no difficulty. 

In placing the lightweight mixture, the paving machine was 

operated at speeds from 26 feet per minute to 43 feet per minute. 

Of the 81 tons of material placed, 55% was placed at the slower 

speed. The remaining portion was placed at speeds from 34 and 

43 feet per minute with no apparent change in the pavement texture. 

Rolling the lightweight mixture with the pneumatic roller, 

it was observed that the aggregate appeared to be "breaking down", 
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which resulted in the removal of the pneumatic roller from the 

paving train. It may have been possible to correct this problem 

by lowering the tire pressure; thereby reducing the ground 

contact pressure of the roller and continue its use. For the 

limited amount of material to be placed, it was not considered 

necessary to roll with the pneumatic. The tandem was providing 

adequate compaction to the pavement surface. 

The asphaltic mixtures of trap rock and lightweight material 

were placed at approximately the same depth of ,/8 inches. As 

indicated in Table 1, the maximum size of these aggregates was 

3/8 inch. The East Texas stone material was placed at approximately' 

3/4 inch mat thickness due to the aggregate size of 1/2 inch. 

Paver speeds in placing the East Texas Stone material ranged 

from 26 feet per minute up to ,8 feet per minute. Fifty-five 

percent of 240 tons of material placed was at the speed of 26 

feet per minute. No difficulties were encountered in placing 

the material at the various rates of speed. 

The asphalt content for each of the materials was varied as 

shown in Table Ill. The asphalt was varied in order to observe 

the mixtures under traffic and the effects thereof. 

It is also noted in Table III that the East Texas Stone 

material was mixed with a local field sand ina 9 to 1 ratio by 

weight. Physical characteristics of the sand are shown on Page 20 

of the Appendix. The sand-aggregate mixture was placed in order to 
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PLANT MIX SEAL MIXTURES 

Asphalt Content Material Placed 
% by Weight Tons 

Trap Rock 6.0 32 
6~5 166 
6.8 8 

Lightweight 
Aggregate 12.0 3 .. 12.5 66 

13.0 12 

Crushed Stone 

Aggregate, 100% 6.0 6 
6.3 48 
6.5 128 

Aggregate, 90% 6.5 24 
Local Sand, 10% 

TABLE III 
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observe the effects of traffic on the voids of the East Texas Stone 

with and without the sand additive. The addition of the sand was 

also thought to increase the skid resistance by providing a "gritty 1'1 

texture to the mixture. Addition of the sand resulted in a stiffer 

mix, which caused some difficulty in placing. The mat appeared to 

pull somewhat and required additional material and hand work. 

Reducing the paving speed from 34 to 26 feet per minute and increasing 

the frequency of the vibrating screed eliminated the need for any 

hand work. 

In constructing the test section, traffic was diverted to the 

adjacent driving lane with traffic cones. There was. some concern 

at the beginning as to what would happen once traffic was channeled 

on to the newly surfaced pavement. The aggregate was coated with 

a thick film of asphalt and it was thought that traffic would 

track or pick-up the asphaltic mixture. As a preventative measure, 

a truck loaded with sand, was placed near the paving Site, but was 

for naught. Once rolling was complete, the lane being surfaced was 

immediately opened to traffic without any problems, other than that 

some motorists were somewhat reluctant to travel initially on the 

surface as the surface appeared to be fresh asphalt. After several 

automobiles passed through the test section, traffic progressed 

through the test section without any hesitancy. 

In that a film of asphalt was present on the aggregate when 
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the section was complete, it was desirable· to determine the skid 

resistance of the completed surface. Skid values were determined 

on the trap rock and lightweight sections :inunediately following 

completion. Results of the skidtesting is found on Page a1 of 

the Appendix. The values were somewhat higher than anticipated. 

On November 23, 1971, additional skid values were determined 

and may be found on Page 22 of the Appendix. At this time, values 

were obtained from all the materials represented in the research 

study. Table IV is a summary of the data obtained from this test. 

Cost per square yard for each of the materials was as follows: 

Surface Area 
Sq. Yd. 

Trap Rock 7,920 

Lightweight 7,640 

East Texas Stone 8,900 

Tons 

206 

81 

··.240 

Cost 
Sq. Yd. 

$0.395 

0.285 

0.374 

This cost does not include charges for engineering and handling 

of traffic. 

The plant mix seal provided a smooth riding surface without 

any noticeable changes in noise levels for the various aggregate 

sizes. No ravelling or flushing has occurred as of this date. 

Observing the test section during periods of inclement (rainy) 

weather, indicates that the plant mix seal provides an adequate 

void system that permits the water to travel through the mix rather 

than sheet across the surface. This feature enables the surface to 
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Material 

Crushed Stone 

100% Aggregate 

90% Aggregate 
10% Local Sand 

Lightweight 
Aggregate 

Trap Rock 

SKID RESISTANCE RESULTS FOR 

PLANT MIX SEAL 

PROJECT NO. 176-2-30 

Skid Values~f-
Asphalt 

Content,· % 

6.0 
6.3 
6.5 

6.5 

12.5 

6.0 
6.5 

Range Average 

0.33 0.33 
0.36 0.36 
0.37-0.39 0.38 

0.35 0.35 

0.30-0.37 0.33 

0.28-0.33 0.30 
0.28-0.34 0.31 

~~Skid values obtained 11-23-71; 13 days following 
placement of seal. 

TABLE IV 
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alleviate the problem of hydroplaning. 
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TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
FORM :i13 ¥ Ro\,.7·1·69 

, •• 1'1 ........ .. 

LOCAl: BID INVITATION 

Se-ALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY TEXAS HIGHWAY DEP~RTMENT UNTIL 2:00 p.m. OF PATE SHOWN BELOW 
__ "",tUF, f;:;..k;.;.;i;;;;.;n~ __ , Texas 

October 2G. 1971 
BIDS MUST 

':DATE 

QUOTE F.O.B. 

4 1'1110a ·U"1*tb. of Lufld.n on 
U. s. Il1r;;~wD.Y 59 

'. 

Be SEALED and 
IDENTifIED 

with 
RETURN ADDRESS 

of BIDDER 

City or Town 
FOR TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

U. G. GOOde. nistrict EHgln4cu: 
p, O. Box2SQ ... Lufld.!lt ',l't;Xa8 

Address 75901 

SHOW 
REQUISITION 

NUMBER and BID 
OPENING DATE In this proposal bidder agrees to 

comply with' all conditions on 1 In Lower Left 
reverse side of this bid : Hand Corner of 

Envelope 

Item No. Item and Description 

'OUR ACCOUNTING SYSTEM REQUIRES UNIT PRICES AND EXTENSIONS. IF 
A. TRADE DISCOUNT IS SHOWN .ON 81D IT SHOULO BE DEDUCTED AND HET 

.. . . ~ LINE EXTENSIONS SHOWN • 

. RETURN ORIGINAL AND TWO COPIES OF BID TO THE TEXAS 

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

Puto,1ah a hoated ~.si,hdt. i\'&ESi:{t!:ate abture4 

A~pbalt GhAll Qom~ly vith rcqu1rc~nt.fo~ 
AC-aO_ Aspbalt ~nt.Q specified by Item 
300. Aspb.11t. 011. and Emulcio4 an4 SpociGl 
Provuion. Itl21'l1 300. $ta=11 lfu=bor 300-018 
dat<ad 4-71. As,sr·cgato .hall comply to the 
tol1ow~S ~e~ul~Gmenta$ 

It~U1 1.. AZgr¢&ntosbill1 be sandatoma and 
Gh~ll f,lCct tho rC'1u1r~ntGof Cl:'~o t:;.,. 
It(),t1;1 302... nJl.Zar~s:.to £01: $"x'f4CG 'l'rolltmcnts',l 
Sow:ce of mat~r1lill .hall bill ImU:T~%..u Stone, 

It(l.tll 2.. Azsr¢gat& .11411 be tra;> roel~ .nnd 
m~ot tho r~~u1x"e".::et7.t of Cr;::aG' S. Its 3~2. 
1;I'_B$reso.to fot: Sm:f,,!cll ':ro,~tmcntlS! 'ISour'~ 
~.f II.\.!ltedal Glu'll! b~ \ih:ito t Q V'I.nlda H:.iAe. 

/ 
I 
i r::ClU 3. Atsl;C:8~tlZl:.;han DO l1Zht'll1eig.ht: 
, • tI! 
I ,:,;:;zl:Ce;-'l.te anu mC-4iilt t.'H~ ra{itd.rcm'C'lt.1t .• <h 
i ('r~;:,de .5. It~ 1%'. '~tzet'e.s:ate f.o-:: SurZaC4 
I "'·-C., •.• "."' ..... "''' N .. ,.' ...... ,.""', ... ,,, .. ) ;\'? ... u ......... ot 1"""- -...Aii~,~.yl.lfw"., \~4.tr;LiL,. .. tlI~.,J.(;~..... iJ.f'>r!I ........ "11. .",. 

'v ... lterla.l to b.· Te~::aa Induatd.clJ.. 04110.. 

I 
"Purchases mode for Stote use '::re exempt from the State Sales Tax-I 
Art. 20.04 (F>. 3, Chapter 20, Title 122A-Taxation, General, R.C.S. I 
1925, as amended by the 57th Legislature First Called Session, 1961'1' 

DO NOT INCLUDE TAX IN YOUR BID." 
i 

Bidder Must Fi /I in & Sign 

~idd'":rOf Moore Broa. Constr. CO. 

.. o 

" III ,. 
0: • . ~ 

~~~:ssP.O. Bo~ ''', City Lufkin f 
Authorl.zed (/" ".;I /, Ill· . ;')'1-'/ • .' ... 1 I II -7 / " "t,'/ II Signature __ --',;J. ..... _· ... _oLII_i......"r£-...£._.;.{ :;....L.-.:..J. ,,,,-' ' .... -""··+v...,...-s 

... { ~ 
ReQuis.it .. ion 11-2-330 ~ 

~ Number -.--~~~-.c~~--------------------~ 
'II( 'l 

Bid Opening 1\t 'l.. 1 -"'1' .,. 
Date !]OVCll'h.ler '2 PM 19'_ IS: 

Quantity Unit Unit Price Extension 

\ / 

tSupplies wiil be placed in transit I 
Prices Quoted Are f.O.B. 

~in!..========:...'d~a2:y!..$ ~fr~om~r~ec~e~jp~t~o!...f ~or~d~er~ ______ . ________ ~De~s~ti~n~at~io~n~ ___ *~C~as~h~D~is~co~u~n!...t -===% 90 Oft. 
"Normal payment of CASH DISCOIJNT iHVOICES is approximately 90 colendar days, after the correct supplies and invoices are received by the proper agency. Bldd". 
must state the MAXIMUM discount period he will allow. In the event his bid is low ON!.. V because of cosh discount, he must have allowed ot least 90 colendar days OR 
award will be mode to next low bidder. 

( 1) 



I 

1 
FORM~ 2)'~~:~ H_. W,,", _ ... i .~'!l.';' 

Rev. 7-1.69 

.. LOCAl:- BID INVITATION 

S5ALED BIDS WILLBE RECEIVED BY TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT UNTIL 2:00 p.m. OF DATE SHOWN BELOW 

O~tobcr 26, 1971 
BIDS MUST 

DATE 
Be SEALED and 

IDENTIFIED 
with 

RETURN ADDRESS 
of BIDDER 

City or Town 
FOR TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

H. C. Cood\). DbtrictErlsJ.n.ecr 
? t O. Bo~: zeo ... tufld.n~ L,,),y;;;tjJ 

Address 1590l 

SHOW 
REQUISITION 

NUMBER and BID 
OPENING DATE 

In Lower Left 

In this proposal bidder agrees to 
comply with all conditions on 

~ Hand Corncr of 
EnvelClpo 

reverse side of this bid 

Item No. Item and Description 

OUR ACCOUNTING SYSTEM REQUIRES UNIT PRICES AND EXTENSIONS. IF 
A TRADE DISCOUNT IS SHOWN ON BID IT SHOULD BE DEDUCTED AND NET 
LINE EXTENSIONS SHOWN. 

RETURN ORIGINAL AND TWO COPIES OF BID TO THE TEXAS 

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

AnphJllt - tZ3rccate la:t;!."Uj.-C!$ $halt b\1 ea-..a .. 
b:L11ed by vc.ic;ht La the follOYing pt'op.ortlo:.l11 

Itca 1. l.,csrG:t)nt8 ... 9J.5% 
l.sphd: tilt 6.5% 

l.CGnl 2. AZEt'CC.n.t4 .... S:·. !il. 
M?halt ... 6.5'1:, 

It~ 3. l'Al;n,·~t];~;/~:':Q B1, % 
Au:)h:llt 1.3 t 

;:':;,,::1:0. oh:~ll be ho.~tc,l 4i1d ~l"occc::~d in 
'-,;;:;l.::l.H.:ia CC~1~s.:~t!! plcrl.t.. F.O.:0. to Pro-
.; .:;(;;: locat~d. .:.;ql· ... )x1.mutcly tour t'lllcs North 

I.uri~1n. U.S. U~.{,Y~ 59 .. 

"Purchases mode for State use are exempt fram the Stote Sales Tax-
Art. 20.04 (F) 3, Chapter 20, Title J22A-Taxation, General, R.C.S. 
1925, as amcnded by the 57th Lcgislature First Called Session, J 961. 

DO NOT INCLUDE TAX IN YOUR BID." 

Texas 
Bidder Must Fill in & Sign 

... 
!!. 
;; 

-il ~f~id _____ ~_10_v_c_'~_~ __ r ___ l~J __ 1_97~1 ___________ ___ 
;; 
3 
D 

" C 

Nome of ., 
Bidder Hoore Droa. COmt.r.,." .... -"'''-'0 ...... ---

D 

:f .. 
.0-~dd~~ss p .0. Box 35 City. I.ufk::::ic:,:u=--__ 
" • (( ~ 

Authori7;ed (-:/.:/ (/! / " 
Signature' .. _ 'i .. (,'/ ,/ / 

(Requisition 11-2-3~O 
~)NUmbe: 

) Bid Opening nOvCt~!)cr 1 ~ ~Date ______ ~~~~~~~~ ____ __ 

Quantity Unit Unit Price 

300 TOM 10.87 

300 Tona 12.10 

1S0 'rOlla 2).14 

I i 

I 

" 

~ 
.a 
c 
D 

~ 
'11 <T 

2 PM 19~~a: 

===--~ 
Extension 

),261.00 

3,630.0i) 

3,471.00-

~Suppli()s will bc placed in transit 
.A::i :'1;;;(.I::::'od Prices Quoted Are F.O.B. 0 

~-==-: __ days from rec_c_ipt.:-=o:,:f....::o:.:.rd:::e:.:r:--_____ --:-_____ -:-____ -=D.::c.::st.::in:..:o::.ti::o.::n ______ *~C:.:a:..:s=h-=-D:..:is=co:::u::n::t__= 
*Normnl poym~nt of CASH DISCOUNT INVOICES is approximotely 90 colendar days, after the correct supplies ond invoices ore received by the proper OCjcn' 'H 

must stojo j"e MAXIMUM discount period he will allow. In the event his bid Is low ONLY becouse of cosh discount, he must hove allowed at least ,~o caler>dn, ',n 
oword will 1'1' mnde to next low bidder. 

'" -====================--
( 2) 



I 
1 
r 

'P.)\A,') y'~"n't'YA' tJ~"'At\.IM"I'" 
f~R» 21$ • Rev. 7-1-69 . ,." .. 0 LOCAL .BID I.,.VITATION 0 , 
StALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT UNTIL 2:00 p.m. OF DATE SHOWN BELOW 

Lufk1g. I Texas 

October 2u, 1971 
.DATE 

QUOTE F.O.B. 

JObDitc, t. lU.lea Itorth of Lufkt.n 
on U,s. Uighway S9 

City or Town 
FOR TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

H. C. Goode .. Ul.trlct tilSlCl4)llW
P.O. Sox 280 - Lufkin, T~~. 

Address 75901 

BIDS MUST 
Be' SEALED and 

IDENTIFIED 
with 

RETURN ADDRESS 
.f BIDDER 

SHOW 
REQUISITION 

Bidder Must Fill in & Sign 

i 
i!" 
iI i ... ... ,) 

Name. of }f~re Broa. Coutr. Co. iI Bidder _________________ = 

i 
Street P .0 • Box 3S Oty Lufkin ., ..• 
Address ____ ~~--- ii 

Authorizeir--Z~/' I r?< /?1~··_·.I.).;,/.,,'li;~;_. . 
Su.natura. '" ,'. 't I Y Y ._ _ _" •• ~!, . = 

In this proposal bidder agrees to 
comply with all conditions on 

. NUMBER and BID 
OPENING DATE 

" 'In Lower Left 

t Num~r --=-=-..... ".-:.;!;..----------....... -j {

Requisition 11 34 f 
BDiod.eOt;eningn-..~_1.. ... _ 1 . .. ''''151: .. reverse side of this bid .. ' Hernd Cj»rner' of 

Envelope 

;: Item No. 

.. 

Item and Description 

OUR ACCOUNTING SYSTEM REQUIRES UNIT PRICES AND EXTENSIONS. IF 
A TRADE DISCOUNT IS SHOWN ON BID IT SHOULD BE DEDUCTED AND NET 
LINE EXTENSIONS SHOWN • 

RETURN ORIGINAL AND TWO COPIES OF BID TO THE TEXAS 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

Ne p-rOPOI((t to furnish the follov1oa laydowa 
lCq1Jl?lI1ent for the p'Ia'poae of lq1.naAaph41t1Ijl> 
~~erete Pavement: 

1, 

1. 

1. 

1, 

,. , 

.a. LAYDo:m MAcnI~E ca~4'lbl. to laytna 
la'~ wIdth with. 4Utom.atW. .croed 
contJ:'ol fo~ 8prca.diq & fiwhtna. 

ea. ASl'lW.'lIC DISl'RIZtrl'Oll 

e.a,.· Smin .. VllEEL a.OLLE.i1 a to lOtem 

ea. Rt.l'BB!l TIltED ltOLtlHt S to 10 ta 

Price quotation shou.ld ba 01\ a ton MS. 
bosis c'3ver1ns the u.s.aga of the above 
listed equi~nt. 

2. .Agreement to 1neludo all maf.n:tCt\L'lCa Up· 
keep. opct'atlon ~O:l:t. tr .. ,us?o:-tat1oa .. -
pense to a41d fr i:>t:.1. tho project. An.d 
~"'O;:cSD,::n:y oPCt'C.tOl:'3 s.s.t:i.ofactory to the 
D1;::;t:rict Eur;:b'lcor (, also in~ludea l-klrk ... 
me'l t.$ :))wl.H!j"Lut:lcion !nsur'liiuce if le.gally 
re.q,u1red • .& U.~b1Ht1 1uGura.,ce 

"Purchases' made for Stote use are exempt from the Stote Sales Tax
Art. 20.04 (F) 3, Chapter 20, Title 122A-Toxation, Generol, R.C.S. 
1925; as omended by the 57th Legislature First ·Called Session, 1961. 

DO NOT INCLUDE TAX IN YOUR BID." 

I nlJyll,Witil..... . i 2 PM 19~" 

Quantity Unit Unit Price Extension 

--.~ 

750 Par/Tort 3.00 

" . ". 

Supplies will be placed in transit 
Prius Quoted Are F.O.B. 

in AftJ !';ccdcd days from receipt of order Destination "Cash Discount 0 % 90 Do. 
"Normal payment of CASH DISCOUNT INVO!CES is approximately 90 calendar days, after the correct supplies and Invoices are received by the proper agency. Bidder 
must state the MAXIMUM discount period he will allow. In the event his bid Is low ONLY because of cash discount, he must hove allowed at least 90 calendar days OR 
award will be mode to next low bidder. 



TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
FOf.JA 2l~ Rev. 7-1-69 

'8"7'-80-'''''' 

.... -,-. o LOCAL BID INVITATION o 
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT UNTIL 2:00 p.m. OF DATE SHOWN BELOW 

____ ~T~lt~lf~:1~t1=I~1~ ____ " Texas 

DATE 
BIDS MUST 

QUOTE F.O.B. 

Joba1t.c .. '* ~~:l.lCl1l 1l1,,1rtb of Lu£kill 
on iJ.:;. l:i:;h\!;},y 59 

Bo SEALED and 
IDENTIFIED 

with 
RETURN ADDRESS 

of BIDDER 

City or Town 
FOR TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

!~ .. G. G~}r)dr.t. Ditlcri,'!t ~nti;1eot' 
;:>.0. n()~ 200 .. l.uG~!!!., 'r\:',;~S' 

Address 15:;;01 

SHOW 
REQUISITION 

NUMBER and BID 
OPEl-UNG DATE In this proposal bidder agrees to 

comply with all conditions on \ In Lower Left 
Hand Corner of 

Envelopo 
reverse side of this bid 

Item No. Item and Description 

OUR ACCOUNTING SYSTEM REQUIRES UNIT PRICES AND EXTENSIONS. IF 
A TRADE DISCOUNT IS SHOWN ON BID IT SHOULD BE DEDUCTED AND NET 
LINE EXTENSIONS SHOWN. 

RETURN ORIGINAL AND TWO COPIES OF BID TO THE TEXAS 

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

,--' -

in Dot leaut r.iin~ lcSa.lly l:'o.q,uirod 
'a.tl'lQUl.l. tS .. 

3. Eq:uip-mont to bt:li used Oil Itezulll.r 
Ma1nt;tlne.:1ce 176-2-30 

4. 1\3r~er:1{,,;I.t Dfl-to to c~tnud {';'0>.1 ;:iovll4'l'1b~r 

8. 1971 th.:c"tGh Dc~c1r.bcl:' 15. lS11 .. ~ 
poriod of 31 days. 

5. It 1t1 Illntici?';ltcd th"'1.t a:-,pro;d:m.ately 
150 tona will 00 involved. 

"Purchases mode for State use are exempt from the State Sales Tax
Art. 20.04 (F) 3, Chapter 20, Title 122A-Taxation, General, R.C.S. 
1925, as amended by the 57th Legislature First Called Session, 1961. 

DO NOT INCLUDE TAX IN YOUR BID." 

.Supplies will be placed in transit 

Bidder Must Fill in & Sign 

' .. 
~~. 

~rBid ___ N_,o'-v_e_rr_;h_o_r __ l""'_1....;9'-7:....1 _________ :t 

Street P 0 Eo '15 L f'l in Address --=-~'.:;..:. • .;,.;' =X~J=--___ City ~U K 
/ 

Authori zed I 
Signature . 

,/(,,//. , 
" t -t' ----!...- " 

/ ..

" 

3 
o 
:J 
C 

~ .;; .. 
Ie 
:s • (~ 

~ t> {~~~~.~~io_n_--..:l::..:1=--....:3=-4_'__ _____________ :, 

BidOpening ~=, . ..,.....,.t .... ~ 1 , 71 ": Dote ____ ._,._ ... _"_ ..... _ .... _ ... _ .. _-L. __ ___.--. 2 PM 19_ii. 

Quantity Unit Unit Price Extension 

Prices Quoted Are F.O.B. 
in ========~d~a~y:!.s...':f~ro~m~re:c:c~e:!;p!.!.t~o~f~o.!:.'rd~e~r _____ _.,_ ________ ....:D~e~s'.!:ti~n~o.!:.'ti~on!!_ _____ *~C~a~sh~D~i~sc~o~u~n~t ..==:=:.2%~o_90 D,~. 

"Normal payment of CASH DISCOUNT INVOICES is approximately 90 calendar days, after the correct supplies and invoices ore received by the proper agency. Bidder 
must state the MAXIMUM discount period he will allow. In the event his bid is iow ONLY because of cosh discount, he must have allowed ot least 90 calendar days OR 
award will be mode to next low bidder. 



UU'7-181-Um 

AGGREGATE TEST REPORT 

Laboratory No. ___________________________________ __ 

Date Received _g~19-7J: __ Date Reported _1J:::-_~~~ZL __ _ 
Material: Trap Rock I. 

Dist. it #!- Engr. _---..,_. M. G~Q.QQsl{;l----m---------· -------
Address __________________ ~_ L~.l ___ ~~~_~ _______ ~ ______________ _ B/c 09822 . 
Contractor ______________________________________________________ _ Control No. Seot. No. Job No. 

Sampler ________________________ J~QJ?.~rt __ l'l .... _.w.~~_r. ______________ __ 
Sampler's Title ______________ ..Engr... ___ ~!iliA.l.II.. ___________________ _ 
Sampled from ____________________ Q~~;u.~ ______________________________ _ 

(Pit, quarry, oar or ItookpUe) 

--------._----HW)". No. County 

11-306 , ___________ ~-?JQi~.t _____________ _ 
Dllt. No. t.P.B. No. :aeq. No. Date Sampled 

Producer ___ ~!i~~~_Min_<?~.l_Jtg.:PR~.l_~eJg\~ ________________ _ IdentUlcation Marks ______ T1k:-l-________________________________ _ 
Quantity represented by sample _________________________________________ _ 
Has been used on _______________________________________________ , ___________ _ 
Proposed tor use as _________ . ________________________________________________ ~--

Speeiftcation Item No. _____ 3Q.2 _______________________________________ __ 
Material from property of East TeJglJL.A~ph. C~>...J_~ _______ _ 
Ang.ellna __ C_Q\Ulu..,. __ l.l1U~_w.;!._~yf~_o.g--~!!--9l:t.-------
---------------------------------------------------_._---"-

i I S I Z E S Grams PerCent TENSILE STRENGTH 

Ret'd. on 31/2" sieve 1:3 Mortar at 3 days H.E.S. 

Ret'd. on 3" sieve This Sand Ottawa 

Ret'd. on 2112" sieve GRADING OF 

Ret'd. on 2" sieve FINE-AGGREGATE 
Ret'd. on 1%," sieve 

. Ret'd. on l 1A!" sieve 
Ret'd. on l1A,"sieve 
Ret'd. on 1" sieve 
RE'!t'd. on 'Va" sieve Grams Per Cent 

Ret'd. on %," sieve 
Ret'd. on %" sieve 
Ret'd. on 112" sieve 0 
Ret'd. on %" sieve o I) 

Ret'd. on lAo" sieve 
Ret'd. on #4 sieve 61) 0 
Ret'd. on #8 sieve L.A. Abrasion ----------------------------------------
Ret'd. on #10 sieve 98.6 Type -----------------------------
Ret'd. on #16 sieve 

Organic Color . ____________________________ .--

Ret'd. on #20 sieve 991) -------------------------------

Ret'd. on #30 sieve 
Type ot Soundness ----------__________________________ 

Ret'd. on #40 sieve % Unsound __________________________________ 

Ret'd. on #50 sieve 
Ret'd. on #60 sieve Loss By Decantation ------------------------------
Ret'd. on #80 sieve Wt. Per c.F·JM· --------~--------------
Ret'd. on #100 sieve· Bulk 3.054 
Ret'd. on #200 sieve 

Speclftc Gravity ____________________________________ 

Loss by elutriation 
Absorption ________ Q. __ .L ____________ 

Total 100.0 100.0 
Weight So11ds ----------_ .... --, ..... --_ ... _------

Fineness Modulus % Solids ---~------------------------... -----.. ------
% Voids _ .. _---------- ------

.• 
Remarks: 

(5) 



'AGGREGATE TEST REPORT 
r 71-533C-A \.\ La boratory No. ________________ ..;.~ _____ : __ . _____________ .• ____________ _ 

. 12-20-71 1·-4--72 Date Received ____________________________ Date Reported ___ , ______________________ _ 

Dist. or Res. Engr. _____ ~~_~~~_~~_?_~_'! __________________________ _ 
Add ress ______________________ ~u f k1 t_~L __ !:~:~~~ _________________ _ 
Contractor __________________ -=-_________________________________ _ 
Sampler ______ , _________________ ~~~E_~_~_;_:i!_y~_~_~~_~ _____ , _____________ _ 
Sam pIer' a T i t1 e ___________ J~~s~~ ___ ?; _C!_~!!_~ ___ ~_~_~ _______________________ _ 
Sam p! ed from ______________ §._~Q..~~_;.;:.!;!.E ___________________ · _______ _ 

(Pit, quarry. car or atockplle) 

f" i ., "i .. i h, Producer __ ~_~~ ___ ~_:~ __ .Q __ ::!:. __ ~~~~_L~.!.1. __ tQ~J! ____ .l:...~?~8.~ _______ _ 
Quantity represented by sample ____________________________________ _ 
Has been used on _____________________________________________________ , ____ _ 
Proposed for use as _____ = ______________________________________________ _ 

S I Z E S Grams Per Cent 

Ret'd. on 3%" sieve 

Ret'd. on 3" sieve 

Ret'd. on 21/2" sieve I 
Ret'd. on 2" sieve 

I Material: Trap Rock ] 

_ _____ . _______________________________________________________________ • ________ • __________________________ n..-; 

County Federal Project No.' Hwy. No. 

11··-306 2·<330(2) 12-16--71 
Dlst. No. I.P.E. No. Req. No. Date Shipped 

U'-·l 

~~:::~~::::: I =:~ o.--~~~~~=~~~3~~~=~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~==~==~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
Material from property of --~~~-~-~--:E~-~~~.:---0-~J~~-~----~-~:-!----------T 
Au~elitlil Count ..... 1 ;:aile I;. LuHin Oh ~,tate 9 ... 

--------'"------------------------(--,-----------------------------------------------------------

TENSILE STRENGTH 

1: 3 Mortar at 3 days H.E.S. 

This Sand Ottawa 

GRADING OF 

R 

R 

R 

et'd. on 13,4/' sieve FINE-AGGREGATE 

R 

R 

R 

R 

et'd. on 1%" sieve 

et'd. on 11/4" sieve 

et'd. on I" sieve 

et'd. on %" sieve 

et'd. on 34" sieve 

et'd. on 5/S" sieve 

Ret'd. on 112" sieve 

\et'd. on %" sieve I 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

et'd. on 1/4," sieve 

et'd. on #4 sieve 

et'd. on #8 sieve 

et'd. on #10 sieve 

et'd. on #16 sieve 

et'd. on #20 sieve 
, # Ret d. on 30 SIeve 

Ret'd. on #40 sieve 

Ret'd. on #50 sieve 

Ret'd. on #60 sieve 

Ret'd. on #80 sieve 

Het'd. on #100 sieve 

Ret'd. on #200 sieve 

Loss by elutriation 

Total 

Fineness Modulus 

Grams Per Cent 
, 

I, 

~! 
, 

I I 
I 

I 
I 

1 
I 1 

-----f-~--~--I-~--------i 

I-----i----------------11, 
------I! 

i-----f------'----------ii 
,I 

---------:----+---------~!i 
100.0 100.0 il 

L.A. Abrasion 
10,0 

Type ____ ~~~~_===~==~--------
Organic Color ---------------'._------
~-------------------.. -------------~----~----.... -----. -
Type of Soundness __________ .. _______________ 

% Unsoun d _____________________ ... ________ 

Loss By Decantation _____ ~ ____ ----------------_ 

\vt. Per C.F. S. S.D. _______________________________ 

Specific Gravity ______________________________ _ 
Absorption ___________________________ . ______________ _ 

Weigh t Solida ________________________________________ _ 

% So lid s __________________________________________ -_______ _ 

% Voids _________________________________________________ . ___ . 

__________ ~ __________ • _________ -1. 

-I v" 
j----.~" 

Remarks: 'illie; sllmplo of matcrl.al consists of cruohed trap rock. 
eJ 

(§) 



, 

WHITE'S MINES 
TRAP ROCK 

AS 

flant Located in Knippa, Texas .. 

PHYSICAL ANALYSIS 

Specific Gravity .. ........ ..... ......... .. 3.1'8 

Ab ..• ... . .. ,.2.' sorphon ..... : ... ...... .... :... ...... . . to 

Los Angeles Abrasion Loss ...... 1-10% 

, Fusion Point ................ 2300o-2400oP 

Magnesium Sulphate Soundness Loss 
(5 Cyclel .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .91 % 

Sodium Sulphate Soundness Loss 
(20 Cyctel .................................. 1.3 % 

Barrett Hardness ...................... 86.8% 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 

Silica Dioxide ......................... 35.8% 

Iron Oxide ................................ 12.6% 

Alumina ... ............................... 16.7% 

Titania ....... .. ............................. 4.30/. 

Calcium Oxide ........................ 12.4 % 

Magnesium Oxide .................... 12.5 % 
(: 
'. . Ignition loss .. .. ..... .... ............... 4.9% 

( 7) 

WHITE'S MINES TRAP ROCK IS THE HEAVIEST, 

HARDEST AND DARKEST COLORED AGGREGAT~ 
. " " .-. ' , 

READILY AVAILABLE IN TEXAS~ WHE~ . YQO , 
N.EED AN AGGREGATE THAT .iS HAIlD, . DURA3LE 

AND PRACTICALLY .IMPERVIOUS TO ACIDS, AL

KALINES, AND 'lFREEZE-THAW'; . (:YClES, YOU. 
- ',{ , 

NEED WHITE'S MINES TRAP 'ROCK. 

APPLICATIONS INCLUDE: 

• SKID RESISTANT PAVING MATERIALS 

• INDUSTRIAL FLOORING 

• TRICKLING SEWERAGE FILTER MEDIA 

• ROOFING MATERIAL 

• HEAVY DUTY CONCRETE 

• ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE 

o GARDEN MULCH 

• . DECORATIVE LANDSCAPE STONE 

• STACK LININGS 

• CINDER PITS 



Texa. HISlawa.,. Dep.rimeat 
Form ltfS 

65617-261-16m 

AGGREGATE TEST REPORT 

Laboratory No. ____ 7l-~-=~2l:~ __________________________________________ -----
Date ,eceived --~}--::.~;7..~('----~;; Da~e Reported ___ E?.~_: __ }'_9..7l __ 
Dist. 'P-f A'i Engr. --~--:--.::-:-~~~.:?-~_--------------------------------------

~::;;::to;--=~=]I0~~tI£~~~=9=~~~I~=~Q~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~~~= 
Sampler ____ ....,Lt_~!~~_c:.!~ __ ~~L_~~_f?_::~_12§ ___ ~~_~:?E-~~-~~z:-------____ _ 
Sampler's Title __________________ . ________________________________________________ _ 
Sampled· from ______ ~?~_~~g_~E.g.£ ______________________________ . __________________ _ 

(Pit, que.rry, oar or stookplle) 

Material: Sandstone ] . 

176-2 
-----c;;;;tr"al- N o:-----------------S-~ct:_N;:------------------J;;t;--N;;:---------

U. s. 59 
.. -----c;;~~t7·----------------iederal Project No:-----------.. ---H-;y.--N~_._----·----

11 11-8-71 
D!Bt.'"N-;,----------i:p:iiN;,-:------------R;q.-N;~--------·-D~-;s~;;pi~-d·----

Prod ucer _~?-_~.!:._r:'?.?:0.:g __ 5_!,_?£l..~J.. ___ ~~~:::_J"~g_~:~~_?~j~~ ___ ~la_12! __ 
Quantity represented by sample ______________________________________________ _ 

Ip,lntification Marks __________________________________________________ -

fI'fr#;¥,.t,t# Item No. ___________ ~~_::21:~ ______________ .. ____________ ~=~~~~~~ 
Has been used on ____________ -------------------------------------------________ _ 

Proposed for use as ---___ A~~.f..~~~-~-~-.!.-c:E--f.~§~~-----------------.;. 
"ax :::;ea1 

Material from property of _____________________________ . ______________________ _ 

._4~ ________________________________ .. __ . ___ .... __ .. ___________ ... ______________________________________ _ 

S I Z E S Grams Per Cent TENSILE STRENGTH 

Ret'd. on 3112" sieve 1:3 Mortar at 3 days H.E.S. ~ 

Ret'd. on 3" sieve This Sand Ottawa 

Ret'd. on 2112" sieve GRADING OF 

Ret'd. on 2" sieve FINE~AGGREGATE 

Ret'd. on 1%," sieve 
Ret'd. on 11h"sieve 
Ret'd. on 11,4" sieve 
Ret'd. on I" sieve 
Ret'd. on 'Va" sieve Grams Per Cent 

Ret'd. on %," sieve 
Ret'd. on O/S" sieve n 

\.J 

Ret'd. on 112" sieve n 
\j 

Ret'd. %" sieve lr; .,? 
~ 

on -. I 

Ret'd. on %," sieve 
Ret'd. on #4 sieve ('7. () 

Ret'd. on #8 sieve L.A. Abrasion ----------------------------------------~--

Ret'd. on #10 sieve c<).2 Type --------------------.. -------------------
Ret'd. on #16 sieve Organic .Color ----------------------------------
Ret'd. on #20 sieve 00. ! ------------,-------------------
Ret'd. on #30 sieve ----

Type of Soundness _______________________________ 

Ret'd. on #40 sieve % Unsound __________________________________________ 

Ret'd. on #50 sieve 
Ret'd. on #60 sieve Loss By Decantation ---89-;1-----------------------
Ret'd.on #80 sieve Wt. Per C.F. ~~f' -------~------------------------

Ret'd. on #100 sieve }"J.l1' "" !...':'2 
Ret'd. on #200 sieve Specific Gravity <. .- ...... .J ,.'" 

Loss by elutriation Absorption 
-----o---C~b-----------------------

---------------------------------------
Total 100.0 100.0 to 

Weight Solids --------------------------------
Fineness Modulus % SoUds --------------------------------------.. ~------... ---

% Voids ------------_._---------,-
• -

Remarks: 

(8 ) 



'l'r.1fn.~ ll,,,,h,,-nr Department 

, ~"r"~~~2 (UC,VINCd)' , 'AGGREGATE TEST REPORT 
~\lLaboratorY No. _________ 7.1::. 53 ~_.:~_____________________________ r'-M-a-te-r-la-l-:------------, 

Date Received ___ J~::1~_:1~ ______ Date Reported _!_:_~!_:~Z~________ ' ~i.mdi'j tone 

Charge ~!).OO 

pist. or Res. Engr. _____ ~_~S;;..! __ f~.Q~~ __________________________ _ 
Address _______________________ .I,.u n il}_L.X£?:-_~~i __________________ _ 
Contractor __________________ ~ _____________________ . _______________ _ 

"'l3/C 09322 
----c~;;tioiNO:------------S;ct:N;;.------JOb~ 

Sampler ________________ . ____ ..Js£kl,!J.~_~_~L!._.~~.~~!.:£!' _____ "_. __________ ' 
• "." l III ' Sampler's Title ___ . __ . ___ .!!o!!ZctL __ :!:~_~~!.! ____________ . __ . __________ _ 
Sampled from __________ §..t;ocl~£gS __________________ _ 

--·-C~;;;;iy--·---------·-------F;d-era"i-Proj~c-t·No.---·--------·-------ii:;;;:No:···· 

11-306 2-330(1) 12-16-71 
(Pit, .quarry, car or stockpile) 

Producer .~!!~~ __ _'!~c~~e,L . .Q_~QP:.~L~2..!_I_2:J.~!..~ a~_~ l'lnn_;_ 
Quantity represented by sample _____________________ . ______ _ 
Has been used on _______ . __ ._. _____ . __________________________ _ 

Proposed for use as ____________________________ _ 

S I Z E S Grams Per Cent TENSILE STRENGTH 

Ret'd. on 3112" sieve 1: 3 Mortar at3 daya H.E.S. 

Ret'd. on 3" sieve This Sand Ottawa 

~et'd. on 2112" sieve 

Ret'd. on 2" sieve GRADING OF 

Ret'd. on 1%" sieve FINE-AGGREGATE 

ket'd. on 1112" sieve 

Ret'd. on 1%," sieve 

Ret'd. on 1" sieve 

Ret'd. on '%" sieve Grams Per Cent 

Ret'd. on %" sieve 

Ret'd. on %" sieve 

Ret'd. on %" sieve 

Ret'd. on %" sieve L.A. Abrasion . ________ ~?~tc----, 
Eet'd. on 1,4" sieve Type -------------_ ... _--..:--------' 

Organic Color --_ .. _---------_ .. -.. -.. _----
Ret'd. on #4 sieve -----------------------------------------
Ret'd. on #8 sieve Type of Soundness . __ . _____________ ~--..,--

Ret'd. on #10 sieve % Unsound' ___________ ,,_. __ -:......:.. ___ . -

Ret'd. on #16 sieve Loss By Decantation ___ -: ___________________ 

Ret'd. on #20 sieve· Wt. Per C.F. S.S.D. -------_ .. ---------------
Ret'd. on #30 sieve 

Specific GravIty ________ . __ .. _-' __ ._' ________ 

Ret'd. on #40 sieve Absorption ----------------------------_ .. _----
Ret'd. on #50 sieve 

I Ret'd. on #60 sieve Weight Sollds ------_ .. -------------------------------
% Solids ---------------------------------------_ .. ---_ .......... 

Ret'd. on #80 sieve % Voids ---------------------------------------------- -- --_ .... -

et"d. on #100 sieve 

"'~et'd. on #200 sieve I Division of ~'~2.:criars and 
I 

I Cd .. ':: I 
Loss by elutriation 

I l ,,'c,,--~ au" I-V I 
~'::~':'~'i :r::~ "~~ 

, 

• Total 100.0 100.0 --I-,_\Jir'~.(.d\ j ~Ol~~ 

'{'j, '~ness 1Todulus I -, ... 

Remarks: 'fhis sample of material cOnsiotB of crushil!d calcareous 9:1udstor,e. 

.eoa780·"'I·IOM 



T.,,,na HI"I>.., .. ,. Del/anDle.t 
Form 273 

AGGREGATE TEST REPORT 

La b oratory No. ________ rz:k~ZlliJ.~ct.c.A----------------------------------- '--_M_a_t_e_rl_a_l;;;;Lt;.;;;.;; • ....;.I.;.;:t:;.;.:......;J::.::~Ioif'Tw.:;..:.;.... __ ,] 

Date Received ___________ Date Reported ~.21~'7l-----

Dist. or Rl'ls. Engr. __________ ~-------------------------------
Address _____ . ____________ •. __ ..• _. _______ .. ________ .:._ ... _____ . __ . ______ ._._ •. -------------_._---------------_. -------------
C$itractor • _______________ . __ . ______ •. ________ •. _._. ___ ._ Control No. Seot. No. Job No. 

Sam pI e r _______ • ___ • ____ • __ •••• _______ . ______ ._.--.--.-------.----.----.--.------._ •••• 
Sa m pie r' 8 T i tl e . ____ ._. _____ .. _. ____ .... _. ___ • __ . _______ . _________ . ____ • __ _ 

---'-----_._------_._----_ .. _-
Hwy. No. Count)' F .• dnal PrOjeot No. 

Sampled from _______ . ______________________________________________ ---------- -11.._. __________________________ . _____ . ___ , 
(Pit, quarry, oar or Itoekplle) Dillt. No. I.P.E. No. Req. No. Date Sampled 

Producer ____ .T~_.lndu.nt.r;1Qo~)-.,Da11 00 P.l.mlt Idl'lntlftcation Marks _____ .. L .... __________ ._. _______ _ 
I 

Quantity represented by sample ____________ ._____________________________ Specification Item No . .. ----l----------------.------
Has been used on ___ • ____ .. ____________________ :... _______________ .. _~. ___ __ Material' from property of _________________ • 

Proposed tor UBe as .cr.oo. .. -~.--£Ol!--Plmlt...lJix.'ZOal- ._--._-----------------------_._--------_._-----
.-.. -.-.-----.------.----------.-----~~~--no~~)--------- . 

SIZES 

Ret'd. on 3%" sieve 
Ret'd. on 3" sieve 
Ret'd. on 2%" sieve 
Ret'd. on 2" sieve 
Ret'd. on 1%" sieve 
Ret'd. on 1%" sieve 
Ret'd. on 1%," sieve 
Ret'd. on I" sieve 
Ret'd. on 'Vo" sieve 
Ret'd. on %" sieve 
Ret'd. on %" sieve 
Ret'd. on %" sieve 
Ret'd. on %" sieve 
Ret'd. on 1,4" sieve 
Ret'd. on #4 sieve 
Ret'd. on #8 sieve 
Ret'd. on #10 sieve 
Ret'd. on #16 sieve 
Ret'd. on #20 sieve 
Ret'd. on #30 sieve 
Ret'd. on #40 sieve 
Ret'd. on #50 sieve 
Ret'd. on #60 sieve 
Ret'd. on #80 sieve 

at'd. on #100 sieve 
et'd. on #200 sieve 

R 
R 
Los B by elutriation 

Total 

F ineness Modulus 

-

, . 
.. 

, 

'.'.:J ''''''.0 ~f;,,''''V . 

(-t4) 
(-4) 

.11 iii 12 • 

fJ:tl'11 Per Cent 

-~~"...,... -.-

,.. T,., 

:: v 
r. ~ ... .... 

J.(\. ~z:: t::~ l;: 
-r ." -., ," 

(Jr~ ., (lf1 0'7 ~ 
--, .... -

-- cn..A 

-- -.j o~ 0 

100.0 

Thllk Sn.Gr. 

~.166 '. 
1.lS3 

TENSILE STRENGTH 

1:3 Mortar at a daya H.E.S. 
'. This Sand Ottawa 

GRADING OF 

FINE-AGGREGATE 

Grams Per Cent 

• 

L.A. Abrasion - .... ---....... -.... -- ... ---.. --~------ ... ---· Type ................ __ .. "-------------
Organic Color _ ... _ .. _--------_ .... __ .. -_ ....... 

.... --------_ .. _------
Type ot Soundness .. ___ • ______ • __ .... _________ 

% UnBound ____________ . _______ •. _________ .;..._ 

Loss By Decantation -_ ...... -.. _ .... _--_ ...... ---_ ...... -
Wt. Per a.F. {til ----49.1:---.. --------

ltJ~Vc" 1."'.1 . cIl1e Gravity .--.~'l5--.. ------.. - .. -
Absorption .......... _--_._--_ .. ---

100.0 
Weight Solids ______ ._.-.,... __ .... ____ .. 

% SoUds - ....... --.... --.--------.. --.. --...... -~--- ... --
% Volda 

• 

AbeoI]:t1cn(%1 
20.4 
21.0 

(10) 

-I--~-----



~~ , 

e~;;i:"-_. GENE~TEST REPORT 

. . ~, 

Laboratory No. _____ , 71-201-L_.;... ___ .... __ 
Date Received ____ .!~~~_?1_ Date Reported _.~~.!~_l~ __ 
Dist. or Res. EDgr. _____ ~~~.~.L.~~"_._ .. ___ . __ ._ 
Address ._._ .. ___ ..... _._._ . .:.._ .. _~~~.~!: .... _._._"_ .... _ ... __ ...... . .... _~~!J~~~.t. .. ~.J!~~!l~~C. ____ ' __ 

I Matertal Lt. Wt. Aaa!. 

Sampler ._ ... _ ... _ .. __ ... _ .. _~..!.._~~ .•. ~~_ .. _. __ •... _......... Control No. Sect. No. ' .Job No. 

Sampler's Title ____ ..lo,.-~..!l.'_!!~_, ____ .... __ ......... _ .. _ .... ~!t.!~_ ... _____ . ______ .__ _ ___ .~S S'.Lt!tC. 
Contractor ____________ ~..t._~_~_9.l~l. __ ~~H~~!.; County lI'ederal Project No. aWY. No. 

Sampled from ______ St~g_~!.~ ______ ._. ___ ... ______ .. _. ___ . __ ._ ... !~ __ .... __ . _______ ._. ____ .. ______ ._._~_~~l~_.,. ___ . ' 
, (pit, Quarry. cal' orltockplle) District No. Req. N~. , Date Sampled' 

Producer _____ . ___ ._'1'.... 1a4.!!'Ad.laaa:,...Dd1u._'lalltDdeDt1ficatton marks ___ ~,!! ____________ _ 

Quantity represented by sample __ ~ ___ , ___ ._ ... __ .... _ ..... _........ Specification Item No. _._Jpla._.J.pe.cL...ll.l"'~ '2 
Has been used on ________ ' _, ____ -.--..... -...... -.. Matertal from property of ___ Bast ...".. .4apb. 
Proposed for use as _____ ~ • ___ ._ .. ___ .... ___ ... _. ________ .__ LMfld,a ' 

,-~----------.-.-.-.... --.. -..... 

DETERMiNATIONS 

TeaJt04-A . Uait Wt. of ~I'. • •••• 
(DqLOOI.Wt.,. It. •• leu.ft.) ........ 40.64 

.%..-410..1. 1.0. ADaale. Aka.loa 
(Lo ••• t. I, Wt.) ................ ~. ' 20.6(.) 

tex-43l-A JIft.lUq 11ak1. Val. (I) ......... ' 2.8 

., ... 217-'. 'al't 1 Delecft'i.' Kateru1 (Lo.'. Iby Vt.) ••••• ........ ..... 0 
• 

Tu-ZI7-'. '.1'1:. 2 IKaAtat10a 
(Loa., t. ., we.) .................. 0 .. 7 

t. , .. , 

MEETS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

(11) 



Tex"",- l(lghn'ftT ilel,nrtnJent 
Form No. 3:ro-A 

ASPHALT CEMENTS TEST REPORT No Charz.' 

Laboratory N o. __ ---"7-"'1'----=3'--"0::..:6~1=_-_'C=__ ___ __'____ ____ _ 
Date Received 11-10-71 Date Reported 11-16-71 
Dlst. or Res. Engr. ____ -'-------,--~-~---
Address ____________________ _ 

Sampler _____ ..... J~CPs"'_ .... t""o ______ ~--_ 
________ ~il'Oru_!Al'lm!}_L_ 

Control No. Sect. No. 

Sampler's Title __________________ _ 

Contractor ___________________ _ 

.Tot> No. 

Hwy. ~ 

Sampled from ----,--,---,---------:--:-:c--:-----
(pit, quarry, car or stockpile) 

_ ___ -..,--- Jll.~_ll~2l.. 
Djstriet No. Req_ No. Date sampled 

Producer TexaCQ, InC •• Pt. l!l!ches, IX Identification marks _______________ _ 

Quantity represented by sample 67,14 Q ga 1s. Specification Item No. _____ ~ ___ --,-____ _ 

Has been used on Material from properly of _____________ _ 

Proposed for use as Tank. 2/.8. Seals 1923-1924 
Stlmples 3 

D-!} Remarks: 

Water, %, Nil 

Viscosity at 275°F., Stokes 4.2 

Viscosity at 140°F., Stokes 2405 

Solubility in CC14 • % 99.9+ 

Flash Point C.O.C., OF. S9S 

141+-Ductility, 77°F., 5 em/min., cm. ______________ -=-~'--_ 

Relative Viscosity (after oxidation, 
15 u films for 2 hours at 225°F., viscosities 
determined at 77°F.) 5.0 

Penetration at 77°F., 100 g., 5 Sec. ____________ --1.7 ___ 7 __ _ 

Specific Gravity at 77°F. ________________ --""-1....,.O""O ... 5<--

~~ets Item 300-009 & satisfactory for ~8e under Item 300-017. 

df 

D4 P-1386 F-266 12-68 20M 
( 12) 
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.' 

Tex.... Highwa7 D .. partmeut 
For... No. 328-A 

ASPHALT CEMENTS TEST REPORT ....... 
Laboratory No. n.3CM4-c 
Date Received ll+n Date Reported 11-lH1 
Dist. or Res. Engr. ___ - _____ ~ __ .__---
Address ____________________ _ 

Sampler ______ J .. JIIIS.t.7L-31cn .... lI!Jto ______ ~_,_---
Sampler's Title _________________ _ 

Contractor _-'-__ ------------""--__ 

Sampled from -----,,--:.,-,---------:---c--,----
(pit, quarry, car or stockpile) 

MATERIAL 

Control No. Sect. No. 

County Federal Project No. 

District No. Req. No. 

Job No. 

Hwy. No. 

Date sampled 

Producer TttZS-.lM •• B .............. den,tification marks ______ -,-____ -'-__ _ 
Quantity represented by sample 40-",' .. 1&. . Specification Item No. _____ -'-_______ _ 
Has been used on ________________ _ Material from property of ___________ _ 
Proposed for use as --:-______________ _ ....... 12m. 1_'. 1901 ... ' plM 2 

D-9 Remarks: 

VVarer, %------------------------------------------~~~·~1~---

Viscosity at 275°F., Stokes, ____________ ~~-... 4 .... 4"'.~-

Viscosity at 140°F., Stokes __________________ -..23ioH1 ..... · 

Solubility in CC14 ,%~----'-________ _'__ __ ~. ".,-,-' ---~~"~ • .,,,..'P'__-

Flash Point C.O.C., OF. ---------------;'iJ19Su---

Ductility, 77°F., 5 cm/min., cm.-----------------,..----l1. ... 4~1 ... ~I"---

Relative Viscosity (after oxidation, 
15 u films for 2 hours at 225°F., viscosities 
determined at 77°F.) 5.0 

Penetration at 77°F., 100 g., 5 Sec. --------------1,,3~--

Specific Gravity at 77°F.------'-----~---------------Il". • .\jOOlIW ....... · _ 

df 
Di.tIdaD .. MaterialA aud)l'ut.s 

:1 

MEETS 

SPEC IFICAT IOlfS 

D4 P-1386 F -266 12-68 20M: CIJL 



Texas Highway Department 
Construction Form No. 404 Rev. (2) 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

County Angelina Highway II. S. ·59 Project Control~t7 . ..:::6~--=2,--__ _ 
Location of PlantL_IL.lJi1"",lfwk"-;l.4nJ--_~_Typeof Plant \'leight Batch Contractor Moore Bros. Con st. Co. 
Date 1l-10-2l Specification Item 11-'3'3-2 Type Plant Started 9 :OO.AM Plant Stopped L..:OO PM 

Location 
No. l -=l:....II==::.!M~a:!.'.'in~La~n~e ===-1, 3 I . Decel. Lane 

2 1 Fr. Rd. Lane _I 4 -I----Accel. Lane 
5 II-==::.!E:!.!n~tr.:...'. R~a~m~p,===' 1.87 Lt .Lane,So.Bnd. 

16 11- S d .1 Exit Ram n Rt.Lane:. O.Bn. -I 

Combined Bin Analysis Extrac:tions 
Sieve Design 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 Size No. __ 

~--~---+---+----+---~-~-~--~---+---~--~~-~-~---~I-----

Hot EUlS) (Cold ams) 
10/.4" • Ya" 

Ya" . o/s" 
o/s" • %" 

IIJ'+-%" 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0.8 0 0 
~%~"~.4~ __ r~?2.~k.+-~51~k.~5~~,~~+~?2~.6~~ ____ ~5=6~.0~~6=0~.~9-=63~.L3~r~57~.~9+-6=4~.4=-~ _____ ~ 

1J4" . 10 

~4~.~10~ ____ r=i6=.~7+-~37~.~7~34=,.=2~~1=8~.8~ ____ ~~3=,2~.8~~2=8=.5L4-=27u.~6~~3~3L..=.~0~2~8~.0~1 _____ ~-
+ 10 ~q1 89.1 89.,6 91 9 ~~~ ~q), q1 ry q1 q 92 L I __ --1 

~10~.~40~~ __ -+-~3.~.,4L-~~3~.6~~3~.=0~~1~.~1~--~1---1~.~1~2~.~~~-=0~.8~~~1~.~2+-~2~.2,=-,-----~1 
40·80 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.,2 .. 
80·200 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.3 

Pass 200 0 2 0 . L.. 0 ,2 0 .2 0 , 7 0 .7 0 ,6 0 . l) 0 8 . 
~M~ph~al_t1 ____ -t~6~5-+~6~.~5- ~~6.~5~~6~.5~ ____ ~~~6~.~5- ~~6~.~5~6~.~5~~~3~.~8~~~4.:.L~_I ______ 1 

Tom I 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Bin Extr. 
Analy. No. Time 

No. 

Loca· 
tion 
No. 

CD 1/1 
1/1 CD 
~ .... 1!! 
~o~ 
o 0 o 0 

Station 
No. 

Mix I 
Temp. OF. Specimen Lab % 

Plant Road Nos. Dens. Stab_ 

1 0:1t; 7 1 1 300+90 245° 220 0 
~~-~~F7~~r~-~~-~l-=~~~~~~-~~~I--------~--------

1 ll:OC 7 1 1 298+30 210° 210° 
~--+-~F=~~~~~~~-~l~~~~--~~~~~~i---------I-----~----

1~2~~ __ ~1==:1~t;~7L-~=1~~1~~2=9~0_·ID~0~+21==0_01 205° _____ __ 
'3 .2 'le 7 1 ,--=l=--I---'2"'-'27,....,.....7-+5~10--l 225 0 200.° __ _ 

Previous Report 
This Report 

Total To Date 

Materials Used 

Asphalt 
(Tons) 

Aggregate 
(Tons) 

it 2:4t; 8 1 1 288+00 200° 195 0 ___________ _ 
Percent Complete-Asphaltic Concrete Pavement 

Loca· CD 1/1 
1/1 QI Width tion ~b f! o ~ Station to Station 

No. o 0 (Feet) 0 

7 1 1 12 
8 1 1 12 

Total Today 
Previous Report 

Min. Temp. ___ 5"--5'---___ _ OF. Total To Date 
Max. Temp.,_-,-_71 .......... ___ _ OF. Avg. Rate To Date 

Days Run 

Inches 
Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Sq. Yds. Tons 

I Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Percent Complete--This Type 1 

Percent Complete--AII Types 1 % 

Rate of Application 
Inches 

_ ___ Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Sq. Yds. Tons 

Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Inches 
_____ Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Sq. Yds. Tons 

Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Remarks ~gr; Trap Rodc(Gr. 5) ~'}hite Hines., Knippa. Texas 
.Asph: .AC-20, Texaco, Inc., Pt.Neches, Lab. #11-3044-C & rf71-306l-C 

Date November 10, 1971 Report No._1 __ l-iorgan Prince Type, __ _ 
Inspector 

(14) 
- - - - - --- - -- ---------1 



fex., Highway Department 
Construction Form No. 404 Rev. (2) 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

County Ange:li:na Highway U.S. 59 Project Contro,,-I __ 1-,7_6-_2 __ _ 
Location of Plant Lufldn 
Date 11_ 1 l_~l 

Type of Plant Weight Batch 
Specification Itemll- 33-3 Type 

Contractor Moore Bros. Const. Co. 
Plant Started~OO AM Plant Stopped 2:00 PM 

Location l--=l:....II!===M~8!!!ln~la~n~e===_11-.:3~1 Decel. Lane 
No. 2 I Fr. Rd. LaneI4-I~ccel.lane 

5 11===E~n~tr'.:... R~a~m!..!!:p~==117 Lt.Lane.So.Bnd. 
16 -I. Exit Ram" -, 8 Rt • Lane .So. Bnd. 

Combined Bin Analysis Extractions 

Sieve Design 1 
Size No. __ 2 3 1 6 8 1 2 4 5 7 3 

Sample ~ from 
Truck bn Road 

(Hot Bins) (Cold Bins) 
1~" - W' tro • .J;pt. Bot.:k pt 

Ya" - Ys" 
Ys W 

- 0/&" 
1/2" - 0/&" o o o o o 0 o o u 
0/&" -4 55.7 34.7 U.6 42.5 45.2 48.1 46.2 46.3 
V ... ' -10 
4-10 28.2 1£.7 42.7 37.4 38.2 35.7 47.0 35.6 
+ 10 83.9 83.4 84.3 79.9 83.4 83.8 83.2 81.9 
10-40 2.5 3.4 1.7 3.8 2.3 1.8 2.7 1.8 2.2 
40-80 0.2 0.3 0.5 1.2 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.4 
80 -200 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.3 

Pass 200 0.2 O • .L 0.'1 0.8 
Asphalt li.O 1?I) 1 ~() l? I) l? l\ 17.1 1'3 I) 
Total 1100 0 100.0 100.0 100 0 100.0 100.0 00.0 100.0 

Bin Extr. Loca
tion 
No. 

GI III 
III GI ...... I!! 
:::10:::1 o 0 
CJ CJ 

Mix I Materials Used 
Analy. No. Time 

No. 
Station 

No. 
Temp. OF. Specimen Lab % 

Plant Road Nos. Dens. Stab. 
----~-r----I----I~~~-~~~~·~~----I------I--I----
1 - 9:2C 7 1 1 271+50 255 0 285" 
~~-~--I~~-~~·~~--+~~~~I~~-~~-I-------I·---I----

1 11 ~ 1 t 7 1 1 253+00;.-=-. _f-=21=5_0, 1--"'1=8L.5°-l ____ ~--I---__I 
2&..i - . 7 1 1 248+60 215° 200° 

;2.;:~:;-:;tL:2=.= l);j':~8~~:1:i-1=--j-=26=8-+'1.::....:(0c.--+ 225 ° 195 0 

Previous Report 

This Report 

Total To Date 

Asphalt 
(Tons) 

0.7 _ 
0.4 
0.5 

14.3 
100.0 

Aggregate 
(Tons) 

J--.J--i -I-'-'"--I-..Io-o-,.l' t;4'i1----"8~1~--""'--1 250+60 200 0 ~I ____ , ___ _ Percent Complete·Asphaltic Concrete Pavement 

Percent Complete--This Type / 
1--+---1--

1
1---+-~~-----I-----II---I--I-I== % 

Percent Complete--AII Types J % 

Loca- GI III 

tion I!! ... ~ 
:::10:::1 Station to Station o 0 

No. CJ CJ 

7 1 1 
8 1 1 

Days Run 

Inches 
Width Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

(Feet) Sq. Yds. Tons 

12 
12 

Rate of Application 

Inches 
_______ Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Sq. Yds. Tons 

Inches 
_______ Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Sq. Yds. Tons 

Weather _____ C=l=.:e=ar=-______ l Total Today 
-----~-------I-------·~------+-------i--------j------~ 

"1', Previous Report 
Min. Temp .. _____ 5 ..... 5<---_______ oF., Total To Date 
Max. Temp. 75 OF.' Avg. Rate To Da!e .,1, ,., ____ L~~~.';!;~'!~.,;.;. _____ . _..;;L;,;;;,bs_/.;;.Sq •. ...;.Y.;;;d.~ ____ L;;;,;bs;;;i/:.;/SQ;;;L;... Y;.,;;d;,;",a. 

Remarks Aggr: Lt. Vito (Gr.5) Texas Industries, Dallas Plant 
Asph: AG-20. Texaco , Inc. , pt. Neches , Lab. #71-3044-C & 71-3061-C 

Morgan Prince Type, __ _ Date November 11" 1971 Report No._1 __ _ 
Inspector 



...t..ll 
'2 

Texas Highw.y Deportment 
Construction Form No. 404 Rev. (2) 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

County __ Ang---,=-" e_l_J.n_" _a _____ Highway U. S. 59 Project Control~:----",,2~ ____ _ 

Location of Plant I.ufldn Type of Plant 10Ieight Batch Contractor Ivioore Bros. Conet. Co. 
D t 11-11-71 S T t" It 11-33-1 T a e peci Ica Ion em ype PI t St rt d 2 • 30 P M PI t Sto p d k' 30 P M an a e . an p e " • 

Location 

1 ~ -I Main Lane 1 3 I Decel. Lane 
:-1: 

Entr. Ramp I: Lt.Lane! So. End. 
·1 No. Fr. Rd. Lane 4 I------Accel. Lane Exit Ramo_ 

Combined Bin Analysis Extractions 

Sieve Design I I 3 
Size No. __ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 

1%" - %" 1 

%" -!Va" 
1111-11/'1 0 0 0 
112" - o/s" 38.4 15.4- 18,L 
o/s" -4 42.1 58.5 61. 5 
'/4" -10 
4 - 10 iO.4 16.8 13,7 
+ 10 90.9 90.7 91 h 
10-40 0.9 1.1 0,7 
40 -80 o 8 0.6 ° l) , 
80 ·200 0.8 0.6 0,7 I Pass 200 0.3 0.5 O,g 
Asphalt 6~ 6-'05 3.7 I Total 1100.0 1100 0 1100.0 ," 

S 

Bin Extr. Loca· ~ ~ ... .... ~ Mix I Materials Used ~ ~I 
Analy. Time tion ~o'" Temp. OF. % No. o ~ Station Specimen Lab 

u 8 Asphalt Aggregate No. No. No. Plant Road Nos. Dens. Stab. 
--c- 1-

1 1 3:1C 
r- 7 1 1 237-+00 

(Tons) (Tons) 
~ 230° 1- Previous Report 

2 3:51; 7 1 1 225+50 250° 240° 
1 I-- This Report 

--
Total To Date 

-- -• 
Percent Complete-Asphaltic Conlcrete Pavement '" 

Percent Complete--This Type I ;J %. 
--c-

\ 
-------------

Percent Complete--AII Types I %1 
Days Run 

I----~--~--------------~---~~~~~--------------------------------------~ 

to Station 

Loca
tion 
No. 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

:5 0 I!! 
o ~ 
U 0 o 

Width 

(Feet) 
1----+--1--~--------~-----------~ 

Station 

'1 1 1 12 

Rate of Application 

Inches I Inches 
____ Lbs/Sq. Yd. _______ Lbs/Sq. Yd. 
------~------~ 

Sq. Yds. Tons Sq. Yds. Tons 

Inches I 
_______ Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Sq.Yds. Tons I 

• 1-----1---t---I1---------+---------I----f-----+----+-------1-----I-------+----~ 

Total Today Wea:her _____ C=l=e::..;a=r=--_______ _ 
-----r-------r--------r---------I~---~-------~·-----~ 

Previous Report 
71 --r-----I-----r----f---4-----~~----1 Min. Temp. __ -'--;-_______ oF. Total To Date 

.• J8X. Temp. ____ 7-'-6 _________ o F. Avg. Rate To Date I Lbs/Sq. Yd. Lbs/Sq. Yd. Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Remarks Aggr: 
Asph: 

Crushed Sandstone(Gr.4) East Texas Stone~C~o~.~,~B~l~ll~e~M~t=.~P~l~an~t~~--------------
AC-20, TexacO, Inc., pt. Neches, Lab. lI71-304J+-C & iP71-3061-C 

Date November 11, 1971 Repc'rt No. 1 Horgan Prince Type, __ _ 
Inspector 



Texa. Highw.V Department 
Construction Form No. 404 Rev. (2) 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION REPORT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

County Angelina Highway U. S.. 59 Project Controll_·-=1~7=6--=2 ___ _ 

Location of Plant Lu.f'kin Contractor Moore Bros. Const. Co. 
Date 11-12-71 

Type of Plant We:i,ght Batch 
SpeCification Ite~-33-1 Type PlantStarted~:OO.AM PlantStopped 11:15 AM 

Location Main Lane _13 1 Decel. Lane Entr. Ramp 17 
No. \1 1 

21 Fr. Rd. Lane .14 I~ccel. Lane :-[ Exit Ramn 18 Rt. T.!I'I'lA .Sn . 'Rnrl 

Combined Bin Analysis Ii Extractio ns '*: 
Sieve Design 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Size No. __ 

-!i" SfI'l-PA1 0 0 0 0 0 Onlv 
~~-%" 31.6 28.4 27.8 36.1 21.1 
%"-4 lili.O 19.6 1.,.7.1.. Ll,1 l)B.9 
v .. " ·10 

8 

o 
12.8 

IS~1 
1 (alpj 

o 
IB.7 

2 
Sample 
'Ik. on 

o 
19.2 

61.B 

4-10 iL..7 13.5 16.0 13'3 12J.: 1-7 18.1 n.2 12.5 
a---:.+.....;;1;.;,.0 -+----I-~ 90-,--i~Et_l~l)f---L91 ....... ~ ?f-~90"",-+ t; __ +-'I9~?11,,---+--.--.-t_~9]~l) 93.8 93 5 

10-40 0.7 1.,..6 1.2 O.B OJ;. 36.B 1.0 0.6 0.6 
40-80 0 7 5.1 1 1 0.7 0.1 1,.1.7 O--q O.L. 0.3 
80·200 I" 16 0.2 10 0.2130 06 QJ9 0.8 

Pass 200 0.7 0.7 0.1 0.5 0.4 4.B 0.6 0.8 0.7 
Asphalt 6.5 6.5 6.0 6.5 6.5 - 6.0 3.5 4.1 
Total 100,0 hoo.o 100.0 100 .. 0 100.0 11 100.0 1100.0 1000 

Bin Extr. 
Analy. No. Time 

No. 

Q) III 
Loca· I!! III 

• ::::I-I!! tlon 0·02: 

No. 0 0 

Mix I I 
Station Temp. OF. Specimen Lab % 

No. Plant Road Nos. Dens. Stab. 
--=-1------=:/-,--=-2&:-=-J:-~ -=9----: lo l=-=-B -1;-1-+-1,------J-----:2::-;-/J.---I_l7-::m-=--'---=2-=25=- 220 0 -

~_ L. B 1 1 238'+00 235 225 0 

~1~-~5~r--_~~8-~1~~1~-~22~5~-l~S=0-1~~"~0~o-I------I------
L - Fl; 1 ll----"? ...... 1..f-.!-'-7+f.,""'-0+--'.?~,..l,,·1tl:;J-1-&J225t..~l)L_°.I------I-----

Previous Report 

This Report 

Total To Date 

Materials Used 

Asphalt 
(Tons) 

H f'l"'~m 
Road 

o 
17.2 

60,6 

12.7 
90 5 
0.7 
0.5 
1.1 

3.8 
100 0 

Aggregate 
(Tons) 

Percent Complete-Asphaltic Concrete Pavement 

Loca· 5: Xl 
tion 50 I!! Width 

o ::::I Station to Station 
No. o 0 (Feet) 0 

8 1 1 12 

Days Run 

Inches 
I Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Sq. Yds. Tons 

Percent Complete--This Type 1 % 
Percent Complete--AII Types -' % 

Rate of Application 

Inches 
Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Sq. Yds. Tons 

Inches 
____ Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Sq. Yds. Tons 

I 
I 

Weather ___ C_l_e-=a:..:.r _____ I-T_o_ta_I_TO_d_ay=-___ ~----I__---f-----I_---_l----_l---____I 
Previous Report 

---~----~----~-----Min. Temp .. ________ oF. Total To Date 
Max. Temp. OF. Avg. Rate To Date I Lbs/Sq. Yd. Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Remarks Arnzro Crushed Sandstone(Gr.L.) E:lst TeJrns Stone Co. Blue Mt. Plant 
Asph: AG-20, Texaco, Inc. Pt. Neches, Lab. tnl-3044-C & 71-3061-C 

~:r: Sanq" Local 
Horgan Prince 

Inspector 
Type __ _ 

( 17) 

* See Sheet 2A 

Date November 12, 1971 

Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Report No. __ 2_ 



Tex •• Highw.y Dep.rtment 
Construction Fo rm No. 404 Rev. (2) 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION · REPoRT-ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

County An~e1jna 
Location of Plant Lufkin 
D t 11 12 7l ae - -

Location Main Lane 
No. I · ~ Fr. Rd. Lane 

Sieve Design 1 2 Size No. __ 

10/.4"· ¥s" 
¥S" - o/a" 
Va" - %" 
If/' -%" 
%"-4 
If .. " - 10 
4 - 10 

+ 10 

10 -40 

40-80 

80 -200 

Pass 200 

Asphalt 

Total 

Bin Q) III 
Loca· cu 

Extr. f! ..... (I) 

Analy. No. Time tion 50~ 
No. No. o ° 0 

Highway u. S . 59 
Type of Plant Height Batch 
S "f f It 11 33-1 T peci Ica Ion em - ype 

.1 3 \ Decel. Lane 

.14 I------Accel. Lane 

Combined Bin Analysis 

3 4 5 

Mix 
\ 

Station Temp. OF. Specimen 
No. Plant Road Nos. 

ProjectL _________ ControiL76-2 
Contractor Moore Bros. Const. Co. 
PI t St rted 9 : 00 AM PI t St d 11·15 an a an oppe . 
:1 Entr. Ramp 17 

Exit RamD IS 

Extractions 

6 7 8 1 2 ':·: : .. - .-'<-.~~'~ 

·90%) ~.Ll ~70) 
ETSHS ~d) 

0 0 
17.0 17.2 
53.6 60.1 

11.4 15.5 
82 0 93.1 
2,7 0.1 
5.5 0.2 
2.6 1.3 
1 8 0.9 
S,L. ft. 1 

100.0 100,0 

Materials Used 

Lab % 
Dens. Stab. Asphalt Aggregate 

1- (Tons) (Tons) 

Previous Report 
-~ This Report 
- -

Total To Date 
---

. 

- - Percent Complete·Asphaltic Concrete Pavement 
-- Percent Complete--This Type I % , 
- -

Percent Complete--AII Types I % 

Days Run 

Rate of Application 

Loca· Q) III Inches Inches Inches 
tion I!!-~ Width Lbs/Sq. Yd. Lbs/Sq. Yd. Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

5°:; Station to Station 
No. o 0 (Feet) Sq. Yds. Tons Sq. Yds. Tons Sq. Yds. Tons u 

.. 

lIea,her CJear Total Today 

:\1 in. Temp. 

Max. Temp. 

Remarks Aggr: 
Asph: 
Aggr: 

Previous Report 

OF. Total To Date 
OF. Avg. Rate To Date I Lbs/Sg. Yd. Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Crushed Sandstone(Gr.4) East Texas Stone Co. , Blue Nt. Plant 
AG-20, Texaco, Inc.; Pt. Neches; Lab. #71-3044-C & ~~1-3061-C 
Sand, Local 

Horgan PrIDce 
Inspector 

Type .... __ _ Date November 12, 1971 

~ 

Lbs/Sq. Yd. 

Report No. 2A 



Te)q8 RIP •• ,. De .. rtae.t 
....... au --.-

GEIfEIAL r ES! REPOR! 
Laboratol'J' No. 7l-11-33-1,etc. 
Date RecelTecl Nov. 19'1!: Date Reported Nov. 1971 
DIat. ")N. 1IDar. _-11.. G. Goode 
A4dnu Luotkin 'l'axas ) . 
"'plv Pi st. ] ] Testl,Dg .Lab.Qratory 
... pl .... Title ____ .. __ . ___ . ___ . __ . __ 

ODD~r ______ ~M~o~~ Canst. Co. . 
"'ple4 from ___ . 

(pit, qalUT7. 0&1' 01' .tockpU.) 

Procl1loer •• 
QUIltit7 repHleDted by IalDple _____________ _ 

Baa .... D 1leed _ as Aigreiate __ !Q.~_r.l ... an .... t~Mix"",,· __ _ 
PI'opoMd for ... .. _ .. ___ Sel::.4 •• 11.-.. __ 

IIIaterIal Plant Mix Seal I 
176 2 

eoatrol N .. ....... .rob. "N .. 

Angelina U.S. 59 
Co.at)' ..... 1'&1 Pro$eot N.. ..,.. N .. 

11 Nov. 1971 
l)latrtot N .. lleq. Ifo. 

l~tiOD mara --~:--::-7"-:.----.------' 
SVeoUloattoD Item No. __ ~1-33-1.etc. 
II&terIal froID propel'Q' of __________ _ 

Trap Rock, White's Mines. Knippa, Texas 
L,t.wt. ~ Texas Industries, Pal laS Plant 
GM1shed Sandstone East Texas Stgpe Blue Mt. 

Plant 
DETERMINATIONS 

The following is a comparison of the moisture in the aggregate at the cold bin 
and of the same aggregate as it reached the hot bin and of the moisture in the 
truck. 

Material 

Trap Rock 
Trap Rock 
Trap Rock 

Lightweight 
Lightweight 
Lightweight 
Lightweight 
Lightweight 

Crushed Sandstone 
Crushed Sandstone 
Crushed Sandstone 

Moisture @ 
Cold Bin 
% by \'Jt. 

1.9 
1.8 

35.7 
29.9 
27.2 
23 .8 

0.6 
0.3 

Moisture @ 

Hot Bin 
% by \'Jt. 

0.7 
0.5 

1.5 
4.3 
0.4 
5.8 

0.1 
0.0 

Mixture-Moisture 
in Truck 
% by Wt. 

0.0 

1.2 

0.0 

Note: It was intended not to heat the aggregate to the extent that the 
asphaltic mixture exceeded 250°F. 

( 19) 



Texas Highway Department 
F.>rDl 272 (Revised) 

AGGREGATE TEST REPORT 
Laboratory No. __________ Il-l_~).J.. __________________________________ _ 
Date Received !'J.:::-_J._?_:_t~-'Z.l Date Reported:tqg_YL __ 15fZ1 _____ _ 
Dist. ~. Engr. _______ ~ __ J.i_t __ G..Q_Q.d~ _______________________ _ 
Address ________________________ ~ fJ0..n._L __ ~~~_C!__~ ____________________ _ 

Con tractor ___ l1QQJ;JiL.Jtr 0 ~_ .... __ C_Qn.~Lt;r_ ...... __ .c..Q_. _________ _ 
Sampler ________ ~~~_t~_~_~J: ___ ~J· ___ ?;'_~~_!:i!?:g_!!_~~2!'_~~_E~EY 
Sampler's Title ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Sampled from ____ " __ ~_t<2ckp!J·_§ __ m ______ m _________ • ____________ _ 

(Pit, quarry, car or IItockpile) 

Prod u cer ______ ~_.9.§_t ___ T~~.9.§ ____ b.§ .. Qh_. ___ ~g_ .. _J' ____ !i!J. fl5..tXL __ _ 
Quantity represented by sample _________________________________________ _ 

Has been used on ___________ .------------------------------------------______________ _ 
Proposed for use as _____ Eine ___ Ag_gx:e...ga_te.._E.ill.e..r ______ _ 

for Pl~nr Mix Seal 
S I Z E S 

Grams I Per Cent 

I Material: Sand 

_!..7_§_=-~ ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Control No. Sect. No. .Job No. 

______ 1_1 ______________________________________________________________________ J]_~_S_ .. ____ ~_~ __ 
County Federal Project No. Hwy.No. 

_ ______ 11 _____________________________________________________________________ ll=.1.2_=_7l __ _ 
Diet_ No. I.P.E. No. Req. No. Date Shipped 

I d en tifi cation Marks _________________________________________ " ____________________________ _ 

B9~r;t~z; Item No. _________ ll::-)_~_::J._LQ _ _g..P.PJ._! __ L _________________ _ 
Material from property of ____________________________________________________________ _ 

_________ R.~_n.!.e l,. __ J)_i..t..'--_l:\n9.~_lin9..--c..Q-.L.--------------------------- __ _ 

GRADING OF 

TENSILE STRENGTH 

1: 3 Mortar at 3 days H.E.S. 

This Sand Ottawa 

Ret'd. on 3¥2" sieve 

Ret'd. on 3" sieve 

Ret'd. on 2¥2" sieve 

Ret'd. on 2" sieve 

Ret'd. on 13,4" sieve 

Ret'd. on 1¥2" sieve 

Ret'd. on 1%," sieve 

Ret'd. on 1" sieve 

Ret'd. on %" sieve 

Ret'd. on 3,4" sieve 

Ret'd. on %" sieve 

Ret'd. on ¥2" sieve 

Ret'd. on %" sieve 

Ret'd. on %" sieve 

Ret'd. on #4 sieve 

Ret'd. on #8 sieve 

Ret'd. on #10 sieve 

Ret'd. on #16 sieve 

Ret'd. on #20 sieve 

Ret'd. on #30 sieve 

Ret'd. on #40 sieve 

Ret'd. on #50 sieve 

Ret'd. on #60 sieve 

Ret'd. on #80 SIeve 

Ret'd. on #100 sieve 

Ret'd. on #200 sieve 

Loss by elutriation 

FINE-AGGREGA TE 

Total 

Fineness Modulus 

Remarks: 

I 
I-----~--------I--G-r-a-m-s---p--e-r-c-e-n-t--~ll 

I' 

1-t==J------j111 
I I 
I : 

1 .7 1- ! 

,----1---11-----II 
I I i 3R S 
I 1---":-~----'.Ll.Lo.....L.---4 

---I~----II---------I 
R2 2 

95.2 

4.8 
100.0 100.0 

20 

L.A. Abrasion ____________________ .-_______ _ 
Type ____________________________________ ._ 

Organic Color ___________________________________ _ 

Type of Soundness _______________________________ ,_ 
% Unsound _______________________________________ _ 

Loss By Decantation ________________________________ _ 

Wt. Per C.F. S:S::B. __ B.3.~-4. ___________________ _ 

Bulk Dry 
SpeCific G ra vi ty _________ ~_!_§..Q_Q.. ______________ _ 
A bsorption _________________ Q_!_2 _______________________ _ 

Weight Solid s ___________________________________________ _ 

0/0 Solids ----------------------------------- -------- ----------
% Voids 



!-,-..... 
~I\J 
. I--' ........., 

., 'I 

TfXAS HIGHWAY OEPART~ENT 

SKID RESISTANCE RESULTS 

FOR SECTION NUMBER 1 

DISTRICT COUNTY 
11 ANGELINA 

DATE 
11-11 .... 71 

OAT£ EXISTING SURFACE 
AVERAGE DAilY TRAFFIC 
PAVEMENT TYPE 

WAS PLACED - 11-10-71 
o 

COARSE AGGREGATE TYPE 
ACP TYPE OR AGGREGATE GRADING 

ASPHALT OR CEMENT CONTENT 

LOCATION FROM STATION 304 
TO STATION 261 

NOT GIVEN 
- NOT GIVEN 
- NOT GIVEN 

NOT GIVEN 

ZERO Hi.=. 8.2 US 59 S8 INSIDE LANE 

TEST COEF. COMf1ENTS 

1 0.31 STA 304 
2 0.31 STA 300 
3 0.27 STA 296 
4 0.31 STA 292 -- 5· - 0.38 STA 281 
6 0.38 STA 28"'3. 
7 0.36 STA 279. 
8 -0.39 STA 275 
9 0.38 STA 211 

10 0.39 . STA 266 . 
11 0.42 STA 261 END 

AVERAGE (OEF. FOR ABOVE SECTION = 0.35 

STANDARD DEVIATiON = 0.04 

COEF.VALUES RANGE FROM 0.21 TO 0.42 

HIGHWAY 
US 59 

1 
1 

~",._.-l 

~ 

SPEED 
40 

TRUCK NO. 
1t2 

ACC.MilES 

0.0 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.1 
0.8 
0.9 
1.0 

• 

Lc-··_··- . 



I 

I 
I 

DISTRICT 
11 

COUNTy 
A~GElINA 

TEXAS HIGH~AY DEPARTMENT 

lKIJ ~ESISTANCE RESULTS 

• SECTICN NUMSER 8 

DATE 
11-2.3-11 

HIGHWAY 
US 59 

CATE EXISTING SURFACE ~AS PLACED 
AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC 

- 11-10-71 
o 

SPEED 
40 

PAVEMENT TYPE - HOT ~IX ASPHALTIC CONCRETE 
COARSE AGGREGATE TYPE -LIMESTONE-LIGHTWEIGHT 

ACP TYPE OR AGG~EGATE GRADING 
ASPHALT OR CE~ENT CONTENT 

- NOT GIVEN 
0.0 PERCENT 

LeCATION FROM JCT FM 2021 AT REDLAND 
TO JeT FM 2021 AT LUFKIN 

ZERO MI.= 92.3 . US 59 SSL 

AT PVTCHANGE STA 304 
?S;'9 
29L, 
";:::0 
,(, .. j 

284 
~7r> 
:::~ c> 

';:73 
263 
262 
257 
25} 
n6 
diU 
'"V~ I 
" .. "·1 

229 
';:2l\ 
218 

COMMENTS 
;:lA TlliIAL - A'JPHALT, 
THAFEOCK - 6.5 
TFLAPP.CC:K - 6.5 
TFLAFIWCK 
THAFROCK 
TEAPHOCK 

L, n 
C'.v 

6.0 
6.5 

: TiU\FROCK - 6.5 
LT':'l' AGG' hI?. 5 
L'I":'T AGe' It 12.5 
LTLT AGG'n 12.5 
LTI"T AGG'R 12.5 
L'r..TAGG'fi.12.5 
CR. STN 6.5 
GIt. STN<~~SAnD 6.5 
CFt.5Tl'T&3AND 6.5 
en .. STN 6.3 
CR. STP 6.0 
CH. STI! 6.5 

RR UNDER PASS 0.2 MI SOUTH 
E~D MILEAGE AT JCT FM 2021 

OF TEST NO l8A 

F..IK A8tJVE ::)"CTInN:: 0.33 

STM1UM,:n CfvIATION = 0.03 

C I\LUf S '{ANGE FROM 0.23 TO 0 .. 39 
~ " ~ 

TRUCK NO. 
42 

ACC. MIL ES 

0.7 
0.8 
0.9 
1.Q 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 
1.5 
1.6 
1.7 
1.8 
1.9 
2.0 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 

-92.3 



1. DESCRIPTION: 

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

SPECIAL SPECIFICATION 

ITEM 

PLANT MIX SEAL 

This item shall consist of a wearing surface composed of a compacted mixture of 

mineral aggregate and asphaltic material, constructed on prepared base or surface 

in accordance with these specifications and to the dimensions as shown on the plans. 

2. MATERIALS : 

(1) Asphaltic Materials. 

(a) Plant MiX Seal Material shall be of the types of asphalt cement as indicated 

on the plans and shall meet the requirements of the Item, tlAsphalt, Oils and Emulsions!!. 

The Contractor shall notify the Engineer the source of asphaltic material prior to 

production of the surfacing mixture and this source shall not be changed during the 

course of the project except on written permission of the Engineer. 

(b) Tack Coat. The asphaltic material for tack coat shall meet the requirements 

for emulsified asphalt EA-llM, cut-back asphalt RC-2, or shall be a cut-back asphalt 

made by combining 50 to ?O percent by volume of the asphaltic material as specified 

for the asphalt-aggregate mixture with 30 to 50 percent by volume of gasoline and/or 

kerosene. If RC-2 cut-back asphalt is used, it may, upon instructions from the. 

Engineer, be diluted by the addition of an approved grade of gasoline and/or kerosene, 

not to exceed 15 percent by volume. Asphaltic materials shall meet the requirements 

of the Item, l'Asphalts, Oils and Emulsions!!. 



(2) }tineral Aggregate. 

(a) Description. The mineral aggregate used shall be either crushed stone 

conforming to the requirements of Item 302, IIAggregate for Surface Treatments ll , 

lightweight aggregate conforming to the requirements of Item 303, llAggregate for 

Surface Treatments (Lightweight) or that material as shown on the plans. 

In addition to the above requirements,· the mineral aggregate shall have a IIpolish 

Value ll of not less than 34, unless otherwise shown on the plans, when tested in 

accordance with Test Hethod Tex-224-F Tentative. The "Polish Value II test is a 

quality test for approval of the source and not a job-control test. 

(b) grades. l-}hen tested by Test :Hethod Tex-200-F, the mineral aggregate 

shall conform to the follow:i.ng gradation limits or that shown on the plans: 

3. SURFACING HIXTURE: 

Retained on 5/81! sieve 
Retained on 1/2 11 sieve 
Retained on 3/8 11 sieve 
Retained on No. 4'sieve 
Retained on No. 10 sieve 

Percent by 
weight 

o 
0-2 
5-25 

80-100 
95-100 

(1) General. The mixture shall be uniform and consist of mineral aggregate and 

asphaltic material. For mixtures composed of crushed stone, the asphaltic material 

shall form from 5.0 to 7.5 percent of the mixture by weight unless otherwise shown 

on the plans. For mixtures composed of lightweight aggregate, the asphaltic material 

shall form from 10.5 to 14.0 percent of the mixture by weight unless otherwise shown 

on the plans. 

(2) Tolerances. The Engineer "Till designate the asphalt content to be used in the 



mixture after tests have been made with the aggregate to be used in the project. 

1,llhen tested, as determined by the Engineer, samples of the mixture shall not vary 

from the asphalt content designated by the Engineer by more than 0.5 percent dry 

weight(based on total mixture). 

4. EQUIPMENT: 

(1) Mpdng Plants. Mixing plants that w:Ul not continuously meet all the require

ments of this specification shall be condemned. 

Mixing plants may be either the weight-bat ching type or the continuous mixing type. 

Both types of plants shall be equipped with satisfactory conYe7ors, power units, 

aggregate handling equipment, aggregate screens and bins and shall consist of the 

following essential pieces of ~quipment: 

(a) Weight-bat ching Type. 

Cold Aggregate Bin and Proportionipg Device. The cold aggregate bins or 

aggregate stockpiles shall be of' sufficient mnnber and size to supply the amount of 

aggregate required to keep the plant in continuous operation. The proportioning 

device shall be such as will provide a miform. and continuous now of aggregate in 

the desired proportion to the plant. 

Dryer. The dryer shall be of the type that continually agitates the aggregate 

during heating and in which the temperature can be so controlled that aggregate will 

not be injured in the necessary drying and heating operations required to obtain a 

mixture of the specified temperature. 

The burner, or combination of burners, and type of fuel used shall be such that in 

the process of heating the aggregate to the desired or specified temperatures, no 

residue from the fuel shall adhere to the heated aggregate. A recording ther.mometer 



shall be provided which will record the teniperatureof the aggregate when it leaves the 

dryer. The dryer shall be of sufficient size to keep the plant in continuous operation. 

Screening and Proportioning. The screening capacity and size of the bins shall 

be sufficient to screen and store the amount of aggregate required to properly operate 

the plant and keep the plant in continuous operation at full capacity. Proper provisions 

shall be made to enable inspection forces to have easy and safe access to the proper 

location on the mixing plant where accurate representative samples of aggregate may 

be taken from the bins for testing. Separation of hot bin into compartments will not 

be required providing uniform grading and asphalt content are consistently produced 

in the completed mix. 

Aggregate Weigh Box and Batching Scales. The aggregate weigh hoxand .ba,tching 

scales shall be of sufficient capacity to hold and weigh a complete batch of aggregate. 

The weigh box and scales shall conform to the requirements of the Item, If Weighing and 

Measuring Equipment If • 

Asphaltic Material Bucket and Scales. The asphaltic material bucket and scales 

shall be of sufficient capacity to hold and weigh the necessary asphaltic material 

for one batch. If the material is measured by weight, the bucket and scales shall 

conform to the requirements of the Item, "Weighing and Measuring Equipment". 

If a pressure type flow meter is used to measure the asphaltic material, the require

ments of the Item, "Weighing and Measuring Equipment" shall apply. 

Mixer. The mixer shall be of the pug mill type and shall have a capacity of not 

less than 20 cubic feet unless otherwise shown on the plans. The number of blades 

and the position of same shall be such as to give a uniform and complete 

circulation of· the batch in the mixer. The mixer shall be equipped with an 

.. 



approved spray bar that w:UI dist;ribute the asphaltic material quickly and uniformly 

throughout the mixer. ArJ' mixer that has a tendency to segregate the mineral aggregate 

or fails to secure a thorough and uniform mixing with the asphaltic material shall not 

be used . This shall be determined by mixing the standard batch for the required time, 

then dumping the mixture and takingsam.ples from its different parts. This will be 

tested 'by the extraction test and must shOW . that the batch is uniform throughout. All 

mixers shall be provided with an autanatic time lock that w:UI lock the discharge doors 

of the mixer for the required mixing period. The dump door or d.oors and the shaft seals 

of the mixer shall be tight enough to prevent spilling of aggregate or mixture from the 

.J pug mill. 

(b) Continuous Mixing Type. 
'''', / 

Cold Aggregate Bin and Proportioning Device • Same as for weight-bat ching type 

of plant. 

Dryer. Same as for weight-bat ching type of plant. 

Screening and Proportioning. Same as for weight-bat ching type of plant. 

Aggregate Proportioning Device. The hot aggregate proportioning device shall 

be so designed that when properly operated a uniform and continuous flow of aggregate 

into the mixer w:Ul be maintained. 

Asphaltic Material Spray Bar. The asphaltic material spray bar shall be so 

designed that the asphalt will spray uniformly and continuously into the mixer. 

Aspha;Ltic 11:aterial Heter. An accurate asphaltic material recording meter shall 

be placed in the asphalt line leading to the spray bar so that the cumulative amount 



of asphalt used can be accurately determined. Provisions of a permanent nature shall 

be made for checking the accuraqy of the meter output. The asphalt meter and line to 

the meter shall be protected with a jacket of hot oil or other approved means to main

tain the temperature of the line and meter at near the temperature specified for the 

asphaltic material. 

If a pressure type flow meter is used to measure the asphaltic material, the require

ments of the Item 'fWeighing and Measuring Equipment" shall apply. 

Mixer. The mixer shall be of the pug mill continuous type and shall have a capa

city of not less than 40 tons of mixture per hour. Any mixer that has a tendency to 

segregate the aggregate or fails to secure a thorough and uniform mixing of the aggre

gate with the asphaltic material shall not be used. The dam gate at the discharge end 

of the pug mixer and/or pitch of the mixing paddles shall be so adjusted to maintain a 

level of mixture in the pug mixer between the paddle shaft and the paddle tips (except 

at the discharge end). 

Truck Scales. A set of standard platform truck scales, conforming to the Item, 

"Weighing and Measuring Equipment", shall be placed at a location approved by the 

Engineer. 

(2) Asphaltic Material Heating Equipment. Asphaltic material heating equipment shall 

be adequate to heat the amount of asphaltic material required to the desired temperature. 

Asphaltic material may be heated by steam coils which shall be absolutely tight. 

Direct fire heating of asphaltic materials will be permitted, provided the heater 

used is marmfactured by a reputable concern and there is positive circulation of 

T 
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the asphalt throughout the heater. Agitation with steam or air will not be permitted. 

The heating apparatus shall be equipped with a recording thermometer with a 24-nour 

chart that will record the temperature of the asphaltic material at the highest 

temperature. 

(3) Spreading and Finishing Machine. The spreading and finishing machine shall be 

of a type approved by the Engineer, shall be capable of producing a surface that will 

meet the requirements of the typical cross section and the surface test, when required, 

and when the mixture is dumped directly into the finishing machine shall have adequate 

power to propel the delivery vehicles in a satisfactory manner. The finishing machine 

shall be equipped with a flexible spring and/or hydraulic type hitch sufficient in 

design and capacity to maintain contact between the rear wheels of the hauling equip-
I 

ment and the pusher rollers of the finishing machine while the mixture is being unloaded. 

The use of any vehicle which requires dumping directly into the finishing machine and 

which the finishing machine cannot push or propel in such a manner as to obtain the 

desired lines and grades without resorting to hand finishing will not be allowed • 

Automatic screed controls, if required, shall meet the requirements of the Item, 

"Automatic Screed Controls for Asphaltic Concrete Spreading and Finishing Machines". 

(4) Pneumatic Tire Rollers. The rollers shall be acceptable medium pneumatic tire 

rollers conforming to the requirements of the Item "Rolling (Pneumatic Tire)", Type B 

unless otherwise specified on plans. 

The tire pressure of each tire shall be adjusted as directed by the Engineer and 



this pressure shall not vary by more than 5 pounds per square inch. 

(5) Two Axle Tandem Ro11er. This roller shall be an acceptable power driven tandem 

ro11er weighing not less than 8 tons. 

(6) Three '\rJheel Roller. This ro11er shall be an acceptable power driven three wheel 

ro11er weighing not less than 10 tons. 

(7) All equipment shall be maintained in good repair and operating condition and 

shall be approved by the Engineer. 

(8) Alternate Equipment. vJhen permitted by the Engineer in writing, equipment other 

than that specified which will consistently produce satisfactory results may be used. 

5. STOCKPILING. STORAGE, PROPORTIONING AND MIXING: 

(1) Aggregate Storage. If the mineral aggregates are stored or stockpiled, they 

shall be handled in such a manner as to prevent segregation, the mixing of the 

various materials or sizes, and the contamination with foreign materials. The 

grading of aggregates proposed for use and as supplied to the mixing plant shall 

be uniform. Suitable equipment of acceptable size shall be furnished by the Contractor 

to work the stockpiles and prevent segregation of the aggregates. 

(2) Storage and Heating of Asphaltic Haterials. The asphaltic material storage shall 

be ample to meet the requirements of the plant. Asphalt shall not be heated to a 

temperature in excess of that specified in the Item, IIAsphalts, Oils and Emulsionsl:. 

All equipment used in the storage and handling of asphaltic material shall be kept in 

a clean condition at all times and sha11 be operated in such manner that there will be 

no contamination ~r.ith foreign matter. 

,. 
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(3 ) Feeding and Prying of Aggregate. The . feeding of· various sizes· of . aggregate to 

the dryer shall be done through the cold aggregate bin and proportioning device in 

such a manner that a uniform .and constant flow of materials in the required propor

tions will be maintained. When specified on the plans., the cold aggregate bins shall 

be charged by use of a clamshell,dragline, shovel or front end loader. The aggregate 

shall be dried and heated to the temperature ,necessary to produce am.:i.Xturehaving 

the specified temperature. 

(4) Proportioning. The proportioning of the various .materials entering into the 

asphaltic mixture shall be . as directed by the Engineer and in accordance with these 

specifications. Aggregate shall be proportioned by weight using the weigh box and 

bat ching scales herein specified when the weight-batch type of plant is used and by 

volume using the ';hotaggregate proportioning device when the continuous .mixer type 

of plant is used. The asphaltic material shall be proportioned by weight or by 

volmn.e based on:weight using the specified equipment. 

( 5) 1-tixing • 

(a) Batch Type l1ixer. In the charging of the weight box and in the charging of 

the mixer from the weigh box, such methods or devices shall be used as are necessary 

to secure a uniform asphaltic mixture. ..Inintlt'oducing the batch into the mixer, the 

mineral aggregate shall be introduced first:; shall be mixed thoroughly for a period 

of 5 to 20 seconds, as directed, to uniforrrily distribute the various sizes throughout 

the batch before theasphal tic material is added; the asphaltic material shall then 

be added and the mixing continued for a total mixing period of not less than 30 seconds. 

Thismixing.period may be increased, .if,.inthe opinion of the.Engineer, the mixture 

isnot·U!liform. 
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. (b) Continuous Type M:ixer~ The 'amdlint of aggregate and asphaltic material 

entering the mixer and the rate of travel through the mixer shall be so coordinated 

that a uniform mixture of the specified grading and asphalt content will be produced. 

Checks on asphalt used shall be made at least twice daily bycomparing_theasphalt 

used in ten loads of completed mix as shown on the asphalt recording meter and the 

designamountfo'r these ten loads • The acceptable percent of variation between the 

asphalt used and the design amount will be as shown on the plans or as: deterinined 

by the Engineer. 

.. 
(c) The mlxture produced from each type of mixer shall not vary from the 

" specified mixture by more than the toleranc-es herein specified. 

Cd) The Surfacing Mixture from each type of mixer will not exceed a temperature 

of 2600 F and shall be specified by the Engineer. 

not be lower than 1800 F when placed on the road. 

6. CONSTRUCTION METHODS: 

The temperature of the mixture will 

The taok coat or stl'rfacfng mixture shall not be placed when the air 'temperature is 

below 500 Fand is falling, .but.it maybe placed when the airte:mperaturerfsabove 

400 F and is rising. T:qeair te:rnperatur~ shall be· taken in_the shade away from. 

artificial heat. It is further provided that the tack coat,or surfacing muture, shall 

be placed only when the humidity, general w~ather, c()ru;iitions apd temperat~re an,d 

.. 

moisture condition of the pavement surface, in the opinion of the Engineer, are suitable-. 

(1). Tack Coat. Before the _surfacing mixture is laid, the surface upon which the tack -., 

coat is to be placed shall be cleaned thoroughly to the satisfaction of the Engineer. 

1-



The surface shall be given a uniform application of tack 'coat using asphaltic materials 

of this specification. This tack coat shall be applied, as directed by the Engineer, with 

an approved sprayer at a rate not to exceed 0.07 gallon per square yard of surface. 

Where the mixture will adhere to the surface on which it is to be placed without the 

use of a tack coat, the tack coat may be eliminated by the Engineer. The tack coat 

shall be rolled with a pneumatic tire roller when directed by the Engineer. 

(2) Transporting the Surfacing Mixture. ' The mixture, prepared as specified above, 

shall be hauled to the work in tight vehicles previously cleaned of all foreign 

material. The dispatching of vehicles shall be arranged so that all material delivered 

may be placed, and all rolling shall be completed during daylight hours. In cool 

weather or for long hauls, canvas covers and insulating of the truck bodies may be 

required. The inside of the truck body may be given a light coating of oil, lime 

slurry or other material satisfactory of the Engineer, if necessary, to prevent the 

mixture from adhering to the body. 

(3) Placing. The asphaltic mixture shall be spread on the approved prepared surface 

with the specified spreading and finishing machine, in such a manner,that when 

properly compacted, the finished surface will be smooth and of uniform texture and 

density. During application of asphaltic material, care shall be taken to prevent 

splattering of adjacent pavement, curb and gutter and structures. 

(4) Compacting 

(a) As directed by the Engineer, the surface mixture shall be compressed 

thoroughly and uniformly with the specified rollers and/or other approved rollers. 



.. 
(b) Immediately, following placement of the asphaltic mixture, the surface shall 

be given complete rolling with a tandem or three wheel roller of such weight as to 

accomplish good density without excessive breakage of the mineral aggregate. Immediately 

following initial rolling, the entire surface l'dll be rolled with the pneumatic roller 

as directed by the Engineer. The motion of the rollers shall be slow enough at all 

times to avoid displacement of the mixture. If any displacement occurs, it shall be 

corrected at once by the use ofr~{es and of fresh mixture where required. To prevent 

adhesion of the surfacing mixture to the roller, the \.Jb.eels shall be kept thoroughly 

moistened with a soap-water solution. Necessa~J precautions shall be taken to prevent 

the dropping of gasoline, oil, grease or other foreign matter on the pavement, either 

when the rollers are in operation or ~men standing. 

7. MEASUREr.'lENT: 

(1) The surfacing mixture will be measured separately by the ton of 2,000 pounds of 

I'Asphaltli and by the cubic yard of !IAggregatel! of the type actually used in the com-

pleted and accepted w·ork in accordance ,'lith the plans and specifications for the project .• 

The volume of aggregate in the compacted mix shall be calculated from the measured weights 

of the surfacing mixture by use of the following formula: 

V-~ 
~ 

v -- Cubic Yards of truck measured aggregates 

IT - Total weight of surfacing mixture in pounds 

A ~:eight of Asphalt in pounds 

K - Unit 'irJeight of Aggregate in pounds per cubic feet 

The value nKr: shall be the average of tvJO or more tests determined by the Engineer in 

the following ma.'1.l1er: 

- --- - ---- -- ~ ----- -- --- -----~ 
- - --- -r - ---- --
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At the beginning of plant operations, a specified weight of dried mineral aggregate 

shall be placed in an acceptable container that will contain a minimum volume of three 

cubic yards. The aggregate shall be leveled or IIstruck-offlt and measured, to determine 

the volume of the mineral aggregate, in cubic feet. The unit weight of the mineral 

aggregate shall be obta1ned by dividing the specified weight of dried aggregate 1n 

pounds by the measured volume in cubic feet. The value 11K" is an average of two or 

more of the above described tests. 

The value l1KIl shall be checked a minimum of one time for each 3,000' cubic yards of 

mineral aggregate. If in the op1nion of the Engineer or the Contractor's representative, 

• the value of "KI! has changed, a check test shall be made. A new value for IIK" shall 

be determined if the checked value of "K" varies more than two percent (plus or min'lls) 

from the value being used. 

• 

Measurement, if mixing is done by a continuous mixer, will be made on truck scales. 

Measurement, if batched by weight, may be made on the batch scales and records of the 

number of batches, batch designs and weight of "Asphalt" and lfAggregate l1 shall be kept • 

(2) Tack coat will be measured at the po1nt of application on the road 1n gallons 

at the applied temperature. When gasol1ne andj or kerosene is added to the cut-back 

asphalt for tack coat, as ordered, measurement will be made after mixing. 

8. PAYl-1ENT: 

(1) The work performed and materials furnished as prescribed by this item and 

measured as provided under IlMeasurement1!, will be paid for at the unit prices bid 

for l1Asphaltll and IIAggregate", of the types specified, which prices shall each be 

full compensation for quarrying, furnishing all materials, freight involved for 



all heating, mixing, hauling, cleaning the existing pavement, placing asphalt

aggregate surfacing mixture, rolling and finishing; and for all manipulations, 

labor, tools, equipment and incidentals necessary to complete the work except tack 

coat. 

(2) The tack coat, measured as provided under ll11easurement ll will be paid for at 

the unit price bid for "Tack Coat I;, 'Which price shall be full compensation for 

furnishing, preparing, hauling and placing the asphaltic materials of the grade 

used; and for all manipulations, labor,tools, equipment and incidentals necessary 

to complete the work. 

(3) All templates, straightedges, scales and other weighing and measuring devices 

necessary for the proper construction, measuring and checking of the l10rk shall be 

furnished; operated and maintained by the Contractor at his expense. 

• 

.. 
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